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Kerensky Will Lecture on ~Dictatorships and Democracies' 
* * * Alexander Kerensky, pre-Bol-

Ebevllt Premier 01 Russia, here to 
defend democracy will deliver 
the second uni v'ersi ty lectu re 
Tuesday at 8 p.m. in Iowa Union. 

The subject at Kerensky's ad
oress will be "Dictatorships and 
Democracies." 

Feeling Grows 
In France Over 
Jewish Issue 
Ex.Prem~er Blum 
Attacked by Papers'; 
Called 'Foreigner' 

*** *** *** Kerensky, a short, stocky man \ Queried on tbe possible length Ruthless extermination mean 
with close - cropped black hair of the existent reign of terror in opposition. According to Keren
lind quick, aprupt gestures which Bolshevik Russia, Kerensky pre- sky, that opposltlon cannot can
vigorously emphasize his decisive dicted its end in the very near tinue to be exterminated lorever. 
remarks, speaks with a mastery future. The current purges, h<. Its strength will grow and from 
of English and eloquent flights of says, are but evidence of the it will corne the power to resist 
oratory, which never for a mo- forces whicb are constantly tight- the blood dictatorship now hold
ment leave the realm of reallty. ing to make themselves heard. . ing sway in Russia. The revolt 

HARVEST SUNDAY 

Churches to Observe 
Annual Event 

I DES ~WINES, Nov. 19 (AP)
Iowa churches join tomorrow in 
their tenth annual Harvest Sun-

Army Bomber 
Crashes In 
Georgia Forest 

INDIAN GIVERS I 

Wall Paper Found To 
Conceal $1,000 

OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla., Nov. 
19 (AP)-A thousand dollars in 

6 Die, 1 InJ'ured, currency was tound under wall 
paper in the home of Joseph 

dby observance, in connection 1 Missing After Johnson after his death. Now the 
with which town and city mem- A" T d state wants back $512 paid John-
bers of the congregation are urged Vlation_rage Y son and his widow for old age 
to visit their farmer neighbors. LAGRANGE bA., Nov. 19 (AP) aSSistance. 

P, A.RIS, Nov. 19 (AP) - An -Tossed by . 'a battering rain- State Welfare Di(ector H. J. 
The Iowa Farm Bureau federa- ' D k d Att G I anti·Jewish current in France cOn' 5trom, a big army bomber smash- enton as e orney enera tion sponsors the observance, in M Q W'!li "T k h t 

Houes While voices are raised in coopetation with the clergy ana ed up in a west Georgia forest ac . I amson- a e w a-
last night killing at least six ever steps are necessary to re

protest against the government's press. In many churches, the fliers in one of the worst trag- cover for the state the amount 
silence on the German Jewish Harvest Sunday message of Fran- d' . th hi to f 'l'ta of money paid by this depart-. J h t F B e les In e s ry 0 ml I ry issue. • CIS anson, s ate arm ureau . i t' I ment to the deceased and his 

4. president, will be read. I avalon. . . wife" 
Anti ·Semitism was brought to Gov. Neison G. Kraschel today A seve?th was. ~avelY Injured . 

the surface by extreme national- issued the annual Thanksgiving ~nd an e~ghth ITlIssmg. 
Isis when Jewish Leon Blum be- proclamation, in which he called The .Shlp, a new two-motored, 
came premier two years ago, and upon Iowans to "bow down in mid-wIDg Douglas, was on a 

humility and reverence," "return r~utlne flight from Mlt~heU 
has been growfng apace especially thanks for many and manifold I FIeld, N .. Y., to Maxwell Field, 
in regions near the German fron- blessings" and "help others in Ala. So Isolated was the Sp?\ 
tier. d f hi" where It crashed the news did 

In the new attention focused nee 0 e p. not reach the outside world un-
on the question by the slaying of til today. 
Ernst von Rath, German diplo- 8 P De Major W. A. Maxwell, Maxweli 
mat, by a young Polish Jew, cer· ersons Ie tield operations manager who 
taln newspapers again have at- hurried here to investigate said 

Howard Moffitt 
In Auto Crash 

Former Iowa Athlete, 
Five Others Injured 
In Head-on Collision 

lacked the sociaUst ex . premier, In Auto Plunge from what he was able to piece 
calling him a "foreigner." together from a crew member Howard MofCltt, 25, former 

Blum, in reply, published a conscious until his death in a Le- University of Iowa and Iowa City 

*** *** will spring as a movement within day after day the growing men-
Russia itseJ! among people no ace to democracies in the spread 
longer subservient to tyranny or of totalitarian states, contends 
it will come as the aftermath of that there is no essential differ
another World war. ence between the blood dictator-

The one - time head of Russia's ship of Russia and the dictator
provisional government, fresh shiPS of nazi German or fascist 
from Europe where he witnesses , Italy. 

* * * There is not an iota to choose 
between them. In all three coun
tries people have lost their essen
tial rights-the rights of free 
speech, free assembly, free wor
"hip, free thought. Until those 
rights are restored, democracy, 
priceless heritage of people th~ 

Greetings From E. a,nd W. Waterloo 

* * * world over, is a myth. 
Admission to the lecture WlD 

be by tickets which went into 
circulation yesterday and wiU 
continue tomorrow and Tuesdar. 
Any tickets which remain Tu .... 
day will be available to the gen
Hal public. 

Ban on Name 
'Jehova'Issued 
By Nazi Govt. (; \ 

, 

Many Gel"lllan Jews 
Reported Murdered 
In Recent Violences ' 

By LOUIS p, LOCRNEa' 
BERLIN, Nov. 19 (AP)-Nazl 

Germany broadened it. campaign 
to eradicate all possible traces ot 
Jewry from national lite tod.,. 
amid swift financial retiliOUl 
and International cro~ • current •• 

Protestant churches in some 
parts of the country were ordered 
to eUminate the German word 
"Jehova," taken from the Hebrew 
lor God, and old testament nama 
of Jewish prophets. 

Wealthy Jews in Nuernberi, ac
cording to advices received in 
Munich, were lorced to sign over 
90 per cent ot their possessions 
• 0 the German labor front and 
tben told to leave the city within 
t'lree months. 

Evld Jews 
statement declaring his tamily Crippled Boys On grange hospital, "bad weather I ?igh sch~l athlete, suffered headl East and West Waterloo high of youn,sters attended the game Although unable to use the bal. A mass eviction of Jew8 wall 
had been French for ,enerationq. w~s the only apparent explan- injuries In a head-on colUsion Ql school ridded; are pictured as . ., t th WI ' loons for theil' original purpose, reported In Vienna. In Berlin 

The former premier, however, Way for Treatment ahon." two automobiles on highway No. - .. . lIS ~ests 0 e • er 00 alumm the youngsters were 10rtunate in tt.ousands clamored in vain tor 
in a speech last Sunday at Lille, The crew member was Private \ 13 five miles northeast of Mar- they arrIved IJ\ Iowa City for of the university. The great major. witnessing one of the bett r permisslon to ieave while offic-
indicated that a Jew, even ' if As Wreck Occurs Joseph J. Nanartowich. ( ion about 6:30 p.m. yesterday. yesterday's clash between Ne·.. games of the year as the Hawk- ials debated ways and means of 

• called to bead the French cabinet, "We were flying low to get I Moffitt, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. braska's Huskers and Iowa's Ity of the hIgh schoolers were pro· eyes opened with an aerial at- letting them go. 
would refuse because "it is not WILKES·BARRE, Pa .. Nov. 19 under the ceiling," Major Max- G. Moffitt of Iowa City, was re- Hawkeyes. It was high school vided with balloons, which were tack that provided many thrills Lay teachers of religion in pub-
his duty to increase the inter- (AP) _ Seven crippled boys and well said the soldier related. "It turning to Waukon, where he is day at the stadium as thousands to be relellsed when Iowa scored. lor the youths In attendance. lie schoob asked that pastors and 
national difficulties of his coun· dr" th t was raining. Suddeniy we hit a high schooi coach, atter attending priests assume such instruction, ""'." a young man lVlDg em a a 1 
u; I rough spot (apparently a down- the Iowa-Nebraska football game 'Ihey exp alned no German tea-

"But will that continue aI- clinic for treatment drowned to- ward air current) dnd bounced. with B: K. Orr of Waukon, driv- U. S. to Change Ar..-ns polle Cle eQ ? cher could interest Nordic pupils 
ways?" he asked. "Are we des- day when their automobile Next thing I knew the plane was el' of the car, and Mr. and Mrs. .J..J..I. ~ m "Jew - written psalms" and 
tine4 to submit even in the free I plunged into 30 feet of water in plowing through the trees-no M. M. Carter of Elkader, all of old testament history. 
acts of our internati~nal !ife to a mine cave-in. mechanical detects so far as I whom were injured. These developments occurred 
the pressure of foreign Ideolo- about 100 feet across couid tell." The Orr car was northbound in other spheres: 
gies?" A hole Brought to the hospital also and Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Keiser DI·clrI·nSOn To R d' Seve.ral QaI-m 1. In Memel, a 1,099-square .. 

French merchants loudly com· swallowed the car as it plowed was Second Lieut. John D. Madre. of Manchester were driving south 1 'On ecor mile LithUanian area detached 
plain that German Jewish refu· througl1 a barrier of ash piles He was still alive tonight but on the highway when the two C from Germany by the Versailles 
gees and other foreigners are d' th . ttl KId Of tr ty th:f ti ruining their businesses by com- guar mg e cave-In. unconscious. cars crashed head on. on es owa F.R. Addresses Yearly now e ge . ea , e orma on was announ-

Floyd Brobleski and a bakery The plane, the investigators Mr. and Mrs. Keiser were tak- ced of a uniformed German youth 
pe~!~er Edouard Daladier, wagon driver standing in a store said, apparently was going about en to a Cedar Rapids hospital Senate ElectI-on Press Dinner Current Plans movement like the Hitler youth 

200 miles. an hour when it ram- where Mrs. Kel-ser, su"erl'ng wl·th in Germany. whose cabinet includes two Jews, saw the car disappear. They .. 
i ted . d b R'ch med the forest seven miles noth- a dislocated right hip and lacera- Announces Loan s repor worfle y eJ. s· summoned rescuers. - WASHINGTON, Nov. 19 (AP)- d 
fuehrer Adolf Hitler's displeasure east of here. It cut a patb 150 tions and bruises, remained while NEW YORK, Nov. 19 (AP) _ 2. The government announ~ 

The dead, all from Wi 1 k e s - yards long through trees, soml Mr. Keiser was released. DES MOINES, Nov. 19 (AP)- President Roosevelt selected the its fourth loan this year "to 
against German refugees finding f d' 'J 'd' t Natl'onal Press club's annual din- The United States is about to em- II Id t . th havens in France. Barre or vicinty, are: 0 tbem as big aroun as a man 5 The four injured who were rid- L. . Dickinson s in lca ed contest bark upon new international and meet qu i y In e money mar-

The anti·Semitic royaUst news· William McIntosh, 23, the body. ing in the Orr car were taken to over Iowa senatorial election re- ner tonight as a sounding board domestic policies of historic im- ket." It was in the form of treas-
paper Action Francaise asserted a driver. Central City where they were at- suit today brought out the tact for an unprecedented "on the rec- portance, in the opinion of some ot ury bills amounting to 1,500,000,-
campaign against nazi anti-Jew- Gerald Altavilla, 10. 300 Perish As tended by Dr. E. M, Adams of l that at least two of Sen. GUY M. ord" pronouncement. the nation's most prominent In- 000 marks ($600,000,000), the 
ish measures was "started by Vincent Wajers, 10. that place. Dr. Adams said late Gillette's "purge comrades" are Without disclosing his subject dustrlal leaders who claim know- same as the loan announced Oct. 
American bankers who want a Frank Yankosky, 7. SpanlS' h Arms Saturday night that none of the members of the current senate ' ledge of current plans in Wash- t "tor continuing the tasks as-
world war." Francis Zionkoski, 11. injuries were criticaL Moffitt elections committee. the White House gave notice in ington. sumed by the reich (national) 

On the other hand, Communist John Pomionek, 9. his PI tEL d was brought to Iowa City last Dickinson, a former senator and advance that deSignated portions As they understand the new pol- government." 
Deputy Albert Regal wrote to Edward Pomionek, 7, an xp 0 es night in an ambulance. the republican nominee who op- of the chief executives extempor- icy now taking shape, important S. The defense mInister of the 
Edouard Herrlot, president of the brother. A third car, driven by Roy Eda- posed the democratic incumbent aneous remarks to several hund- P81'ts of wbich are expected to be Union of South Atrica, Oswala 
chamber of deputies, announcing Lawrence Dress, 12. PERPIGNAN, France (at the burn of Cedar Rapids, was dam- Nov. 8, last night said he belieVed red newspapermen and high oUi- presented to the new congress, the Pirow, conferred with F'orei(ll 
h ld t- th Two of the children were In· S . h f ti ) N 19 (AP) is Ml 1st J chl V Rlbbe tr e wou ques Ion e govern- parus ron er, ov. aged when it plowed into the the people of Iowa want "a real cials would be for publication. He United States is to abandon i 20- n er oa m on n OP. 

t h t 't' t d tantHe paralysis victims. The rest B t 200 d 300 ' . 1 .. d h b t G ' . te t men on w a measures 1 In en - - e ween an persons other two machines. recount down to the last pre- was scheduled to speak about year' frUit ess effort to perSUa e per aps a ou ermany S 10 res 
eel to take to stamp out the anti· had been crippled since birth. were reported today to h a v e clnct... The candidate spoke at a 10:30 p.m. (C.S.T.) other leading nations of the world in the return of her war - lost 
Semitic campaign in France. The bodies were identllied by perished in a fire and explosions ' Mason City "victory dinner." Hitherto Mr. Roosveelt had tol- to adopt universal "sane" disarma-I colopies. 

Miss Mariam Velasco, executive h' h ked S . h d t d N d teet h d w lC wrec a panls gov- . Associated Press totals, includ- lowed precedent in speaking pri- ment an ra e programs. 4. eW8papers evo ea -
secretary of the Wyoming Valley t ·t· f t DAILY IOWAN I h II f ' ts 4 t d ,t ernmen mum IOns ae ory yes· ing officiai figures from 83 of vately at the annual dinners of the n place of t e po cy 0 'sweet lines to repor o. unres an re-

He's Coming 
SOON! 

Saturday, 
November 2'6, 

I • 

Is 
Santa Claul' 

Day in 
Iowa City 

* 
PARAD~ 8TARTS 

PROMPTLY AT 
10:80 A. M. 

Crippled Children's association, t d t B 1M" . d t · lId b' C er ay a arce ona. any were the 99 counties, today gave Gil- Press club, the Gridiron club and reason, as one m us na ea er volt" by armed ands m the ze-
owners of the car. d d S'lh tt C t t t A rallrOlld crane on tracks ad, woun e . 1 oue e on es leUe a lead of 2,657 votes. the White House Correspondents' expressed it, he United States will dloslovak province of CarPll\b-

This estimate of the toll WaS association. hereafter "talk a language the cukraine (Ruthenia). (The ofti-
joining the hole yanked the car brought into France today by Winners . Le Man Case Unsolved The affairs are traditionally ot a dictators understand ," backlng up cial news agency in Prague de-
to the surface. All the bodies travelers from government Spain. LE MARS (AP) - She r iff light nature. diplomatic and trade policies with nied the exlstence of a "revQlt," 
were inside, the pOSitions of some Authorities at the government Announced Today Frank Scholer announced last Prior to going to the dinner, the armament designed to overawe but said Hungarian _ PolishWl'-
giving mute testimony to a fran- capital strictly censored reports night failure of another clue to president discussed the German ~ny possib~e combination of total- rarists had killed six persons.-
tic struggle for freedom. of the disaster. Turn to page 8 the whereabouts of Clifford Jewish refugee situation with ltarian nations. . 5. Authenticated reports accum-

The cave· in resulted from a The travelers said the fire Smith, sought for questioning in white-haired Supreme t:ourt Jus- They summam:ed the gIaantlc ulated in offices of tOl'eign mil-
mine settlement three months ago. stal·ted from the explosion of a the strange backyard burial case tice Louis D. Brandeis for the sec- scope of the program - described slons regarding the killing of 

A heavy rain yesterday soft· h Ii dr d b a k h d ti tho th d h d d fi g b 0 • th s e oppe y wor er. • ere. on me IS man ,an ear as war nyc mpar\S()n e Jews in anti-Semitic disturban-
ened the crumbling earth and f d W'll ' P dr f th tot I·ta I t· rom Ambassa or I lam hil- , eams 0 e a I r an na Ions ces that tollowed the slayi.... of 'deepened the water in the hole. l' t I h f' t h d f 11 ... 

O d C e f Th· 35 000 T IpS a unc eon a 11'5 - an re- -as 0 ows : Ernst Vom Rath, secretary in the 
The mine has not been used for r er onstructlon 0 ree on port of developments at Rome. 1. An army, navy and air force 
three years. . ,. Late in the day he sat in his which "could stand off the world." German embassy In Paris, by ~ a 

young Jew last week. 

Kidnaping Charges B I h- E d C f $150 000 000 car, in a light rain, and saw a 2. Loans to other American att es IpS at xperte ost 0 " steam shovel start dredging the countries for aUled defense sys
site at Gravelly Point, on the tems. 

Are Filed Against 
Charles Griesemer * * * 1** * WASHINGTON, Nov. 19 (AP)- Two other battleships now are 

The navy gave new impetus to under construction in government 
the administration's rearmament yards in Philadelphia and New 
program today with orders for the 

CHICAGO, Nov. 19 (AP)- construction of three 35,000-ton 
Martin Ward,assiatant United battleships at an expected cost of 
States attorney, today filed char-
'" f k'd' t tI $150,000,000. 
eoes a I napllll, ranspor ng Officials said armament and am-
the victim across state llnes and munition outlayS not included in 
Inflicting bodily harm upon the the construction costs, would raise 
victim against Charles Griesemer, the total expenditure for the three 
19. dreadnaughts to $225,000,000. 

The charges were tiled before Beginning work on a fourth bat-
F,dwln K. Walker, United State. tleship was delayed pending fur
commissioner, on a complaint ther study of the bid received, 
sworn out by special agents of which was said to be considered 
the Federal Bureau of Invest!· high by naval experts. 
gatlon. Secretary S wan son awarded 

Ward laid the charges made contracts for the construction of 
Griesemer liable to prosecution two ships by private shipbuilders 
under the Peder,1 Lindbergh at Newport News, Va., and Quincy, 
law which provides for the death Mass. The third ship will be built 
penalty. _ I1n the Norfolk, Va" navy yardl 

York. The navy also announced 
today that the 10,000-ton cruiser 
Wichita, built at Philadelphia, had 
been finished and was being fit
ted out to join the fleet. Captain 
Thaddeus A. Thomson Jr., naval 
attache at Rome, was summoned 
home to take command. 

Simultaneously, from an influ
ential house member came the 
prediction that the greatly in
creased air force proposed for 
the army would be ready within 
four years. The new battleships 
will not be ready to join the fleet 
for at least five years. 

Rep. Snyder (D-Pa), chairman 
of the military apropriations sub
committee, asserted atter coMet
ences w~th war department oW-

* * * nearby Potomac, for the national 3. An international diplomatic 
cials that President Roosevelt's capital's new $10,000,000 airport. drive "to put starch into the de
expanded national defense pro- He returned to the White House mocracles" to block further total
gram would provide the world's to received Sir Ronald Lindsay, itarian encroachments. 
strongest airforce by 1942. the British ambassador, an unex- 4. Immediate diplomatic and 

Snyder said his committee would pected caller. economic reproachment wit h ali. 
begin hearings next month on a Mr, Roosevelt issued his annual nations in the Western hemisphere 
war department appropriations Thanksgiving proclamation dUring to torestall turther political and 
bill about $100,000,000 larger than the day, suggesting that "we ofter trade penetration by aagressive 
this year's. prayers for unfortunate people in European and Asiatic nations. 

Regardless ot additions expect- other lands who are in dire dls- 5. A swift drive to end unem-
ed to be made later, such an in- tress in this our Thanksgiving sea- ployment, labor strife, and ecc-
crease would indicate a war de· son." nomic troubles within the United 
parlment budget of nearly $600,- States to eliminate the chief argu-
000,000 for the fiscal year starting ment of totalitarian nations re-
June 30, 1939, a record for peace- l&aly Peneeutea Jews garding "democracies failure." 
time. ROME (AP) - Italy's new ra- 6. Peace between business and 

The bulk of the additional ap- cial laws, expected to reduce government - without loss of ex
propriation was expected to be for most of Italy's Jewish bread win- isting gains in liber!ll social lelis
expansion of the army air torce, I ners to the position of small lation. 
which Louis Johnson, assistant tradesmen, are said to have re- 7. A heavy industry stimulation 
secretary of war in charge of the suited in discharge of 15,000 Jews I program correlated with necessary 
program, has said must be "dou- from government and private re-armament spending in an ef-
bled, trebled or even quadrupled." jobs in the past few days. tort to bring prosperity. ._ 

Five Counties 
Seek Recounts 

INDIANAPOLIS, Nov. 19 (AP) 
-Petitions charlin, fraud and 
error in the Nov. 8 election 
sought vote recounts in five Indi
ana counties toda,. for Raymond 
E. Willis of Angola, beaten for 
senator, and 11 other republica,nl 
who ran unsuccessfully for atate 
offices. 

The candidate. filed the peti
tions, contesting election of demo
crats, yesterday. Recounts wiU 
begin tor Vanderburgh count)< in 
Evansville Dec. 8 and for Laic. 
county in Gary two days later. 
The other counties are Marion 
(Indlanapoli8). Vii 0 (Terre 
Haute) and Franklln. 
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I By ROJ,lllIN COONS I 
I HOLLYWOOD ,-' Sometimes fate I 
. is kind in Hollywood. Sometimes 
I Ute Ilghtning. ot world news 
strikes at exactly the propel' mo· 
I ment. Sometimes-but not often 

Items In the UNIVERSITY CALENDAR ILrt 
scheduled In ~e office 01 ihe President. Old Capi
tol. Uem.e for the GENERAL NOTICES are de
posited wttll the campus editor 01 The Daily Iowan, 
or IlII10Y be placed in the box provtded tor their de
posit In the office. of The Daily 'owan. GE;NERAL 
NOTICES must be at The Dally Iowan by ':30 p.m. 
Ille da, preeedllll' first publication: notlccs wlll NOT 
be accepted by telephone, and must be TYPED or 
LEGlBLY WRI'l'1'HN all4 SIGNED by a respoulble 
person. 

Some economist has pointed 'out 
the enormously complex set of hu. 
man aclivi lies Involved In 1u)·l)iJh. 

VOL. XU, No. 146 Sunday, November 20, 1938 ing the morning milk supply to a 
large city. Tt is Improbable that 
any commission could pial) for 

University Calendar having U,e exact numbl;!r of bottles 
~ 88 teCond ~ mail I 

ai'ader • at the postotfice at Iowa 
Cit7, Iowa, under ijJe act of con
II'HI ot March 2, l879. 

BubEriptioa rates-B1 mall. $:I 
... tear; by carrier, 16 cent. 

'~. $5 per year. 

• p fb~ ,As,sol!ill ted Pres,s 11 exc1u
fi.V'1¥ entitled. to use for repub1L
"tion of all newa diapatche. 
.credJteIol t,o it or not otherwise 
eredited in this paper and Ialso 
II&e IDeal IWW8 publilhed henin. 

, I I' 
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A l,IH1e 
Divided 
4,aimt Itself 

Tn;: RWIfT of labor to organ
jze i. 110 longer qllestioned. With 
lhe rapid rise o! labor unjons in 
Ibis countfY, vast gains have been 
IIl(Ide tor th,e working man. Where 
~b~ laborel' was, only a short time 
~!19, at the mercy of hi$ em,ployer, 
~ is now organi,zed and h,as found 
'pL10tection i.n numbers. Labor has 
'discovered that through collective 
bargaining, it can materially raise 
wages and reduce working hours. 

TQday, after years of bitter 
fi&/.ltinJ for their rigllts, labor is 

TUNING IN 
By ~Q,ren Hickerson 

" 

-Hollywood is ready wi Ih a pic
ture that has anticipated the 
lightning. 

It has just happened. Onl;! 
Sunday night a good portion of 
the American population is scared 
out of its wits by a fantastic 
broadcast. Mars attacks the 
world (in radio fiction) and the 
results make newspaper headl.i)les. 
And before the week is out, a pic' 
ture hits the market-"Mars At
tacks the World." 

And Barney Sa reeky, a diminu
tive, cheerful chap Whose produc· 
ing acti vi ties are confined mostly 
to the Universal back lot \v'here 
serials f100urish enqlessly, be~ 
comes the stupio's man of the 

Ihour. 
Barney will claim no genius, no 

I prophetic foresight, for his feat. 
It just happened. He was mak

I ing a serial abflut Mars. some 

I 
months ago, and' he had some 
fancy sets. Economy is a major 
interest in a serial producer's 
mind. and Sarecky did not want 
to see his fancy sets wasted. He 
shot enough material 101' a fea· 
ture in addition to his chapter' 
play. 

Came the broadcast - and I 
think Sarecky and Universal must 
be grateful indeed to Orson 
Welles. Darryl Zanuck, with his 
fondness for headJine-prompted 
themes, might tackle a Martian 
story n.ow-but Sarecky and the U 
have one ready fol' showing while 
the "news fl'om Mars" is bot. 

It has happened before, but 
never so spectacularly. 

Mervyn LeRoy had it happen, 
but a1Jnost in reverse. He had 
been preparing a script for his 
new star for months, and Fernand 
Gravet was already being filmed 
in "The King and the Chorus 

IlELEN HAYES show at 6:30 p.m. tomorrow. Girl" when King Edward VIlI de· 
... and' "!Wan from ;Mars" 01'- cided to become the Duke of 

son Welles will return to ~hc 'The CBS news Interpreter will Windsor for the sake of an Ameri-
iI§Uver 'rhea-tel''' to present the give Eddie and the audience the can who, though not a chorus girl, 

.ay GEORGE 1;lJCKE~ ~econd chapter in ~helr two-part real low~owll on what is hap- ~as still a co~oner. For a ~ime, 
NEW ~ORK - ';:'he ~ig di~e I dr~lha, "Stars In Their Courses," pe~tlng In Europe, and how and It looked as If the headhn~ light-

games continue to float through i over the ' Columbfa network at 5 why. ru~g th~~ str~~l LeROJ : ora~~y 
the skyscraper hotels the same I o'clock this afternoon. ---' -tU t boen °k~wOO d scree y 

I ' · I ; pu a a 0 on mg·an -common-
organized into two great uni.ons, sort of games the movies made .so --- Guffey, the Mad Russian, and I er themes. The British Empire, 
the A. F. of L. and C.I.O. AI- much of a:ter Ar~old Rothste1O, This bl'oadcast concludes the Edgar Fairchild will be on hand, it was known, would not appre-
though the main purpose of the I the g~bleI, was killed. . . dramatized version of 1. A. R. as usual, to complicate matters · ciate a dramatization of a royal 
~wo WJJ,ons is the &,ame, they have Tomght . they are 10 thIS .hotel, Wylie's stol'y of the same name. unnecessarily. crisis vitally affecting it, and the 
been u1:l~ble to make peace. They tomorrow 10 that,. but neve~ )n t

N
he British market is important. Le. 

have sacrificed all opportunities same place tworughts runDlng. 0 Oha»t" two ftJld8 J~IJ Ten- METROPOJ.,lTA S Roy got by - and probably the 
fG~ greater gains for labor that o~e knows until a few hours be· nent, played by l\llss Hayes, \In. . .. opera. auditions- or the ~lr. picture gained by the news break 
might be ha.d through cooperation fore they get undel'way where expectedly achieving stardom on with Wilfred PelUtier conducting, -but it might, just as easily, have 
with each other. With the recent they ":'111 ta~e place, and th~n the t\)e stage after bei., called to the will feature numbers by lyric boomeranged. 
oL·,an,iz<ltion of the C.I.O. on a word I~ whlsp~red. around 10 t~e footl)g'~ts. to substitute OPPosite ! oprano, baritone and mezzo solo- "Alcatraz," thanks to the happy 
petmanent bas,is, all hopes for im- mystel:lOus grapev10e always 10 her 8.<)101' _ husband, Rhys, In isis at 4 this' afternoon. coincidence of a prison break on 
mediate peace seem to be CutiLe. operatLon on games ot chane.e. "Romeo and Juliet" that island, became a movie best-

tn spite of the fact that the pri- Th~y do not toss for chICken Included will be excerpts from sellel'--outgrossing some of the 
mary purpose of both unions is to feed ~ these iames. The. stakes Jill goes on to the highest "La Gioconda" by Ponchie)le, studio's I'A" films and I;!mphasiz. 
raise wages and ' reduce working are hIgh and the game IS, oU,t. h'l Rh "Depus Ie Jour" from "Louise" by ing, incidentally, the impOl·tance dl tIt tie Broadway success, \V I e ys, 
hours for their members, they mil- war y, a eas, a gen man s {he husband for whom all her Charpentiel', "Stars in My Eyes" of the lowly "B's." 
itantly maintain their separate 01'- g.ame. Only th.ose whose creden- b b'l il'om "The KI'ng Steps Out" by On" night a man named Dillin-tIt bl h d ambitions have een w t, drops ... 
gatllzations. It is true that they I~ s are es a IS e are .ever p~r· T FI'L·tz Kreisler, "Cortigianni" from gel' went into a movie theater tt d t t th t out of theatrical sight. hen, in ., have differences of organjzation mL eo ven ure WL m a CI 1 . Verdi's "Rigoletto," "I Heard a and on leaving met the fate that 
al')d several peace con!erence~ block of the tables.. This means s.n unex:~ected climax, the two Forest Praying" by Peter J;>erose, was' his due. The la~t movie he 
have tailed to find a satisfactory that you have established YOUrSelf, imd thell POSlt1ons reversed. "Mon Coeur" from "Sampson and saw, approprjate~y a g<lDister film 
compromise. Too the per~onali- as a man who (A) can keep a . --- . D iii h" b St. S "H '. named "Manhattan Melodrama" , . I th d (B) f' The clo JUg scellC& of "Stars ID e a y sen a, elrue ... , ties heading the two organizations c ose mou ,an your man- H .. "b L BJ h "S M found new pox-office life as the 
maKe a solutlon to their differen- cia1 backing is sufficient ~o guar-. Tllelr Courses" wiIJ demonstrate em hIe . y eo ec,,' ongS y picture which "nabbed Dillinger." 

d ·u · ult an tee any loss which might oc- a hlghJy eo ... nlex technique of Mot et Taught Me by Dvorak . 
ees ILlIC . ..... d P Ish b COO' d I ThIS was a "natural" 

H 'f lb ' t li CUL·. Interjectln&' the thoughts of one an 01 songs y pm an . . owever, I a or IS 0 conso - Lisze So was an unpretentious little 
date its gains and continue to ad- • • • person through the voice of an· . ___ programmer ca~led "Spy Ring," 
vance iis organization, it is to its Th,at is why in big kames today other. Also, the script will oreet made with no thought that six 
interest to find solution to these a man's. I.O.U. is as good as gold. an exeellent example of the use a fine collection weeks after its release, it ~ou1,d 
Ikoblems. The t~o unions can't They WIll alwars trust you-once. of sound effeela wlead of voices coillde in the news with the ar-
continue cut~ng each . other's What their reaction to welching I to c.,rry plot. That's Orson, of "JULlUS CAESAlt" rest of those being tried fOr espi-
th r 0 a t S WIthout permanently would be I do not know. Maybe coune . . . . .. will be drsma.tized at noon onage. The words-spy ring-fit 
ba'tming the pw'pose {OI' which they would kill you but I dou~t --- leday, the second of Shakespeare';; readily into headlines. "Spy 
tJ't,eY work. If they are sincere in it. The day when the boys ar- Miss Hayes encounters an in- contribution to NBC's "Great Ring" came back on its own pow. 
wautiQg to better the condition .Of riv~d for play with .44'5 under terest~ng thealr~cal paradox. 01 Plays" series. er-another example of the IUl:;k 
~OQr, t.hey need to present a urut- theIr armpits has, I thmk, largely two III her fictional role. FIrst, that movie producers-and press 
ed front. cUsappeared. The killers are get· as Jill TellJ1ent, slle wins fame And don't forget the New York agents dream about. 

FALL POETS 
. ' .\!t/loUgh much bas been writ
tan 9f Ule SDrilli poet and his 
~.taceted ·,ems of verse, it 
w~ appellr that tNlt other sea
lonal .siNer, the bard of autumn, 
haJ been accorde!l but a modicum 
~ ilk pubJic~ty which is right
fuJli ·his. 

At preaent, in the N01·th Tem
Il'~ate Zone, fall poets, even 
tl'iough they may not be able to 
rhyme acceptably, are unusually 
busy that ' they may enjoy to the 
i(!llest the varicolored pageantry 
of the wenin, year. The good 
liartb' is the parchment whereon 
they record t}1e fact that they are 
J'lQt entirely unawal'e of nature in 
her varying moods. 

WbjJe sprilli songsters bestride 
an occasionally. recalcitl'ant Pe
iasus for ~igqts of fancy, your 
fall poet hjlc/les the same steed to 
a wh~lbarrow freighted, not with 
In;!li~erent verse, but witl). dry 
~"clilinJ leaves, carefully mulch
jl)g .~01!C b4~h~s and other peren
nfals to the end that, when the 
verdalJt season dawns once more, 
slri,ers mllY have floral subjects 
worthy of their best efforts . 

<;rIve then, to the tall poet, his 
',:,p rn~ Of recognition, for while 
~18, efforts mllY be unprinted and 
unsW\" they will later provide t/1e 
j~irlltion tOT showers of spring 
sonnets. 

ling too tough a deal in this mod- on I3roadway in "Romeo and phlharmonlc at 2 o'clock. 
ern New York. But they could Julie!." In her long stage cllreer 
make it very unpleasant indeed if ~he has never appeared In the . 
you walked out on an obligation. famous Shakespearean role. ,A pe~~ tState .psy.chologJst ~~-

You hear now and ihen of ex· ___ serves a .muslC. mcreases e 
traordinary games where hun- Secondly, Jill Tennent returns I output of. mdustrlal employes. 
dreds of thousands go across the &.c. the New YoXk ,!Ilage In a show WhIstle whIle you work. 
boards. Do not place t90 mu~h Jhat :fails to cltck, ,.-11iS experleIJce . 
truth in these legends. But I can is o,ne Mi" Hayes never bas l our recommendation today for a 
tell you that games involving \i;n.wn 111 a lo.nr career of out- placque in the hall of fame is the 
$50,000 are commonplace and they standi.,. hUa, IL ca,reer ~b"t began Denver man who says the reason 
take place every night in the week In childhood, ' he is running for the office of state 
rigHt here in Manhattan. auditor Is the $4,000 salary. 

• • • 
Dice and cards is the usual for· 

mula. There are various clubs 
where all 'forms of casino gam
bllng are observed, and for very 
high Iltakes, but lor the wildcat 
iames, the boys like to get down 
to poker and craps. 

To combat these games is one 
of the most trying prob-lems that 
faces a big hotel in J:"ew York. Let 
the word get around that iamblers 
frequent a certain hotel and it is 
automatically shunned by a large 
majority of the transient trade. 
The great fear is that a murder 
will g ·ow out of one of t}lese 
garnes, tor when this happens the 
hotel is mal·ked forever aiter with 
a black eye. 

New York has its modern Roth~ 
steins and its Get-Ricl'l-Quick Wal
lingfords, but they are not the 
devil·may·care adventurers of fic
tion. They are shrewd, hard· 
bitten men who will weigh a 
deuce as carefully as a sourdough 
ever nursed a secret nugget. 

They play the pel·centages and 
leave inspiration to the hunch 
players who frequently go big 191' 
awhile-and then trail oU into tlie 
wind. • 

Gambling toda~ is as ~i. and \Is 
vigorous all ever. "But it Isn\t for 
fun. It's the one thing I know or 
where a sense of humor is out of 

JACK BENNY 
will bJe away to Pain) 

SpriJll'S with JUs new lady love, 
'be fail' Barbara WbUney, during 
his broadcas~ over lhe NBC net
work af 8 D'e~k. He', learned 
aJ bJa n~bb.orh.oad IIIoIWle that 
romance tfUiv~ belt hi a desert 
~eluDI'. 

Rochester will act as chauffeur 
for Jack's whirl into the land Qf 
the cacti, with Mary Livingstone, 
Kenny Baker, Andy bevine, Phil 
'Harris and Don Wilson going 
along as ' baHast. Maestro Phil, 
w,ho was first to ~lake out claims 
on Miss Whitney's attentions has 
~eputized Andy Devi'}c to watch 
after hjs interests when he Is 
,Rusy with "A Tiske1" and "My 
,R~verie." 

J~qk baa b~ep Pfacll~ing liP 011 

1'I/WJtpUe "~p. rno~" ~u~h as "A 
book 01 verse, 110 Jug or wille Sl1d 
'hou belr.de me In the wilderness," 
to sprlnr on hIs light or love a' 
fllratecW -..en.. to Impress h r 
",Uh NIB _IeIHallty un'.lel8 lolled 
~,. the elJ1ll1preuai agd _'QIIllsn 
Mat'r tll'inp&One. . 

H. V. KALTENIIOIlN, 

What this country needs, says 
the man at the next desk, is five 
cents for a good cigar. 

..... 1l1.:;II'"y VAIl-ED 
DElIO.CY A.MeNt( 

CMADIAJ{ INDIAJ(~ 
,~ ~MOQ$E ,",ost'

-fttE. PRE.i(!.KSllL 
UPPER LIPIIF 

11lE A.MIMA.1.. 

-ChrisUan Science · Momtel' place. 

. who's just author~d a book 
("filled "I Covered the Crisis," will 
be gUetit stup- on Eddie ·-Cantor's 

• 

A Denver woman sued for di
vorce, charging she hadn't seen 
her husband since he let! 12 years. 
ago to get a haIrcut. Wish we could 
have seen him before he started 
for the barber shop. 

A Toledo dietici.aJl predicts we'l! 
soon be eating much of our food 
in capsule form. A fllll vest pocket 
for every worker! 

There are 32,000,000 sheep in 
New Zealand, acording to a recent 
census. That must be a paradise 
for j nsomnia victims. 

R. J. Scott 

SundAy, November 20 I Sunday, November 27 of fresh millt at the exactly proper 
2:30-4:30 p.m.: 6:00-8:00 p.m.- 6:00 p.m.-Sunday night buf- doors, and vary the supply with 

Concert.. lowa Union music foom. fet suppel', University club. the daily needs of the family and 
Monday, November 28 

4;15 p.1U. - Concert of chamber 12:00 m. _ A.F.I., Iowa Union. the seasons. And y t, all this is 
m!JSic, North music hall. 4:10 p.m. - Lecture by ProCes- accomplished as the result of 

6:ot p.Ol. - Sunday night but- sor Philipp Frank: "Interpreta- forces which we hardly paust to 
let Suppel', University club. tiOns of Quantum Mechanics," recognize-the IIpirit of competi. 

M d b 21 Room 301, Physics building. tive industry, the need to make o~ , ay. Novem er 7:30 p.m. - Graduate lecture money. 
~p:qo a.m.-12:00 nun.; 4:00 p.m.- by Professor Philipp Frank: "Mod- In the body there also are con. 

G:OO p.m.-Concel't, Iowa Union ern Physics and Common Sense," stantly at work forces which make 
music room. Senate Chamber, Old Capitol . the complex machinery work 

12:00 m.-A. F. I., Iowa Union '.fuesda.y, November 29 smoothly. A 1 pointed out last 
4:~8 p.m.-:t;.ecltJre: "The Phil- 2:00 p.m. - Bridge, Universny ' week, all the vegetative work o! 

.oso.ptlical Approach to the Quan- Club. ., the body - digestion,. resph'ation, 
lum ,Theory," by Dr. W. S. G' I '7:30 p.m. - Sp10sters Tea and I Circulation and excretIOn-Is car· 
Swann, room 301 physics build- Kensingto'n, University Club. . ried out without any consciOOl 
lng I 7 :30 p.m. - Camera Club, FlOe ; Hort on our part-in fact, much 

,8i!H' p.m.-Geology club dinner ; Nts Auditorium. . . 1 better than it we gave It thouihl 
A. 1. U~vorsen , guest speaker; '~30 P.~ - Soclely oC Exp~l'I- Umulate Orla ... 
Iowa Union. mental BIology and MedLcme, I At any given moment there is 

7:30 p.lD.-Lecture: "What JIas Medical Laboratorics Building. being squirted into the blOOd 
Be.come Qt Reality in Modern . ThlJl'!iodaY, Deceml;)~r 1 stream a v~rlety of chemical sub· 
Physics," by Dr. W. S. G. Swann, . 4.00 P'n;'.-Y. M. C. 'A. Voca- stances which act upon all the dl!. 
Loom 301 physics building. tlonal GUIdance program, Room ferent organs and stimulate them 

7:30 p.Ill.-Town Coeds, Cur- 221A, Schaeffer hall. to do their work smoothly and 
riel' hall f'ecreation room 7:30 p.m.-Iowa Union board, evenly. 

Tuesyy November 22 Iowa Union. Many of these chemica l sub· 
4:OG-5;" ;.m.- Co~fee how' Friday, Dec~mber 2 stances are formed in the groupS 

for English faculty River room Language and LIterature Con- of glands scattered over the Qody 
Iowa Union' , ference, Old Capitol and which make up the system 01 

6:15 p.m . .:... Dinner bridge, Uni- '7:00 p.m.-Baconian lectw'e by what is known as the enclocri ne or 
versity club. Professor Axel T. Boethius: "Ar- ductle.ss glands. Th.ey pour their 

8:00 P.III. _ University lecture chitecture of Imperial Rome and secretions directly mto the blOOd 
by Alexan,der Kereosk.Y Iowa Its Importance for Medieval stream, not, as. other glands do, 
Union. • ' 'rimes," Chemistry Auditorium. through a duct IOtO a cavity. , 

Ft'lday, November 25 I 9:" p.m.-Pica Ball, low" There !Ire 10 of these glands In 
4:18' p.m.-Lecture: "Education- I Union. the body - the . pItuitary in the 

I' P . D k" b D ' Sa'urday Decem"'er 3 skull ; (he thyrOid and the to~r a rogress In enmar, y r. "" , 'd ' h . h 
Th D · SteCh b Language and Literature Con- parathytOl s m t e neck, the t 'J' 

os. ossmg, ena am er. mus in the chest· the islets of the 
Old Capitol ierence ' 

8'00 . _ B . It · 7:35 p.m.-Basketball : Carleton pancre3s; and the two adrenals 
. p.m. acoruan ec ure.. In the abdomen. If we count the 

"The Folk Schools of Denmark" vs. Iowa FIeld House Arl th 12 " gonT s, ere are . 
by Dr. Thos. Dossing, Senate I Control Growth 
Chamber, Old Capitol. (FOl' haformatloll regarding I Besides influencing the vege(a. 

Saturday, November 26 d~tes l;t$ond this schedule, see I live functions of the body, largely 
1:&6 p.m.- BuslllC88 meeting, l'eservatlons In the Presldcnt's through acting on the automatic 

University club. office. Old Capitol.) nervous system, they also CQl1(rQI 

General Notices 
growth, the development ot mao 
turity and (he growth of hair and 
the contours of the body. I A. A. U. W. FeUowshlps 

Women gradllate students in
terested in fellowships to be gran
ted this year by the American 
Feder<ltion of University Women, 
should wl'lte lor application 
blanks to association headquar
ters, 1634 I street, N. W., Wash
mgton, D. C. 

All appliC'\tions must be in by 
Dec. 15. Further information may 
be obtained from Tacie M. Knease, 
fellowship chairman of the Iowa 
City branch, telephone ext. 8440 
or city 9219. 

TACIE M. KNEASE 

Uuivel'llity Lecturc 
Alexander Kerensky, premier 

of Russia in 1917, will deliver a 
university lecture on "Dictator
~hips and Democracies" in Iowa 
Union lounge Tuesday, Nov. 22 
at 8 p.m. under the auspices 0, 
the senate board on university 
lectures. 

Admission to the lecture will 
be by ticket. Tickets will be 
I!vailable to faculty and students 
on SaturdaY and Monday, Nov. 
19 and 21, at Iowa Union desk. 
Any tickets which remain on 
Tuesday, Nov. 22 will be available 
to the general public. 
PRoOF. !;lENJ. F. SHAMBAUGH, 

Chairman of the Senate Board 
on University Lectures 

Geology Club When the functions of these 
. Geology club wll~ sponsor a glands were first discovered, and 

dInner at Iowa Umon Monday I that was only a short time ago, all 
Nov 21, at 6 p.m. Guest speaker I sorts of predictions were made as 
will b~ A. r. Levorsen, consulti~g to what they would do. The human 
geologIst fro.m Tulsa, Okla . He WIll race was apparently on the verge 
present an Illustrated lecture on II of being made over. 
petroleum geogoly. , "Shots of thyroid or pituitary 

Reservations may be mnde at hormones enable a dwarf to fit 
the geology department office, I into a man-sized suit of clotJ1es, a 
or by telephoning extension 422. I young boy to sing basso profundo" 

RUDOLPH W. EDMU~D, I is the btatement I find . this week 
ChaIrman In a responsible magazme. Such 

- - - results are velY exceptIOnal. Med· 
Coffee Hour ical men have been compelled to 

There will be a coffee how revise their early enthusiasms 
for the English faculty Tues- about wl1at these glandular ex· 
day, Nov. 22, from 4 to 5 p.m. in tracts will do. In the articles this 
the river room of Iowa Union. week I will try to present the most 
All university students are invited 1 liable modern view of their ac· 
(0 attend. tions. 

RUTH I-mUSE 

tudent Ab$ences 
Since Thanksgiving day, No\,. 

24, is a holiday, your attention is 
called to the iollowint regula· 
tion 01 the faculty of the college 
ot liberal arts with regard to ab
sences of students immediately 
before or immediately after a 
holiday or vacation. 

"Any student who is absent 
from the last meeting ot the class 
in any course for which he is 
registered, preceding a holiday or 
vacation; or from the first meet· 
ing of any such class following 

other respects, he will not be reo 
commended 101' graduation at the 
close of the present semester. 

Making application for the ,de· 
gree or certificate involves the 
payment of th graduation fre 
(SI6 .00) ; Call a t the Registrar's 
o/fice for the card. 

H. C. DORCAS, 
Registrar 

Intramural Bliosketba.1I 

Med1eal Exam such a holiday or recess (except 

Intramural basketball pract.ices 
will start Monday, Nov. ~ l, at 4 
p.m. and will continue each Mon· 
tiay, Wednesday and Friday at 1 
p.m. Everyone planning to play 
in the tournament must have at 
least three practices. 

DOROTHY AHERN 

Very special $ttention is dir· the vacation preceding the open
ected to the fact that this year ing of the new academic year in 
<' nd hereafter, by <lction of the September) will lose one semes· 
Association of American Medical tel' hour of credit for each such 
colleges in Syracuse, N. Y., last absence, unless the absence is ex· 
month, the medical aptitude test cused by the committee on admiS- , 
is to be ~ven only once each sion and classific:\tion." Graduate .Students 
year. "Each shldent Who has been Each student In the graduate 

Therefore, every student in the abseIl! -<rom a class should pre-I C liege who expects to receJvt 
(.QJle,es a"d universitie$ of the. sent 01 petition to the dean of the master'!; degree or. the doc!· 
coul)try who may be planning to men (in case of men) or to the · ora.te lit the forthcor~lIng C9llvo
regi.sWr in any medical 'SChOOll dean of women (in case of cation, Jan. 31, 1939, LS requested, 
for the year 1939-40, must be women) stating the reason for so far as he or sh may not have 
Sllre to take the medical aptitude the absence." cone so heretofore, to Pf~u.re 
test Dec. 2, as already announced; DEAN GEORGE. F. KAY. for us,. immediately, the offiCl~ 
becau~e any prospective medical transcl'Lpt ot whatever gra~ua 
student who fails to take this . Recreation work he "?ay have accomplished 
test at that time cannot be ad- There WIll be a class in folk In ano.thcl gradllate sc~ool, ~ 
mjlt!!d to any medic~l college for dancmg and volleYball open to tha t thiS may be taken Into th 
(he year 1939-40. fa?u.lty, i~culty wives a~d the ad- ;>ccount in det~rmining whether 

H C DORCAS RegjstraL mlrustration sf.Hff sturllng Tues- 1,(' or she CulCIlls the require-
. . __ ' I day, Nov. 22, from 7:30 to 8:30 ments for the hiiMr degree 
Handicraft (,Jlub p.m. 'N rOUiht. 

Handicraft club will meet Wed. :ELLE MOSBECK. Th is should be done Immediate· 
nesq,ay at 7:30 p.m. 1/1 the craft Iy, 'inee othen",ise it is possible 
room of the women's gymnasium. PI Epsilon PI that w . hajj bc unable to certify 
Everyone interested is invited t.c, All members of Pi Epsilon Pi for graduatlon next January a 
attend. will meet at Kadgihn studio Tues- student who rna)' have accompli· 

day at 7:15 to have pictures taken. hhed satis! tory work elsewhere 
FRANCES~VALDI BOB SANDLER . just 'fec us we sh n not have 

I 
received the rcquts,ite otficlal 

C~et Ot~er6 Botany Club I ~ tt1t ment of it early ,nough. 
Cadet Officers will meet Mon- The Botany ciub will meet It . C. DQRCA$, Registrar 

day, Nov. 21, in Iowa Un Ion . ...- d N 21 t 4 pm l'n mon ay, ov. ,a . . I - --
C11ndidates for honorary cadet ~'oom 408, phal'macy-boh~ny Qulld-
colonel will be presented at that mg. Prof. F . L. Mott, [lirector of Kt'Cl) RaU)er As Pel 
(lme. tlJe sch oi of journulJsln, wHi , • • 

THOMAS AINLEY, president speak on "An [ OWII Hcrb Gurd!'n.' · Evell Though Jt Bit HIIII 

,l'hU~ CllJb 
Prof. J. Van del' Zee wlli be 

the guest speaker at the next Philo 
club meeijng sunday, Nov. 20. His 
topjc will be "Tile Political Sit
uation in the United States To
d~y." 

CHAIRMAN 

C8'p,1Opoll~n (;lub 
C;o~mQ,PQlij.an club wlll meet 

SUOO.tly, Nov. 20, at International 
h(Ju~, 19 IiJvaoR s\J'cet. Supper 
will be served at 5:30 p.m. 

COMMM1TTF;J!; 

SECRETARY 
RATON, N. M. (AP)-One ~nake 

A'pplication for Delrell bite won't k ep J e Sweet, 20· 
All sludenls who expect to re- year-old highw<lY worker, from his 

ceive a degrec 01· certificate at the hobby of coli cling live rattle
Univel'sity convocation to be held ~nukes. 
Tuesday, Jan . 31, 1939, should Sweet di scover d a diamond· 
make for m 11 I app llcutlon on a I buck I' III r n Ill' a highway where 
Cllrd provided COl' (11 purposc al he wns working nnd placed It in 
the Registrar's oWc 011 01' before his lunch box, lo take it home. 
Thursday, Dec. IS, 1938. Wilen h took the L' ptlle {l'om Ule 

It Is of the utmost importunce bOI( to ('xumulC It, it sh·uck him In 
that each student conCAlrned com- the ling 1' . Sw t was treated by' 
ply wJU, thls I'('(j llest Imm dlntl'lY'j phy~I('/ lln , Rut(l he reI! no III ctCerll 
Cor otherwise it Is very likely thal and look Uw slll.lke home Where 
although he may be qualified in he hud three other rattlers. 

~ 
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Gopb'er 
*** *** 

Rout Badgers 21- 0 to Cop T-tle 
* * * * * * * * * .. .. • • • ,. ~ .. • ~L 

Hawks Drop Finale to Nebrasl{a After Bitter Battle~ 14-0 
Aerial Barrage Fails to Bring 

, Victory But Produces Thrills 
• • • • • • • • • • 

D A I L Y lOW A N 
Pound Wisconsin Into 

Uhmi ion ,ith Vicious Attack 
,,' 

Huskers Score In 
First, Fourth To 
Attain Win Margin 

The Lineup. 
Iowa PdIr. Nebrask~ 
Prasse ............... LE .. ......... Seeman ' 
Kelley .".""".".LT """" .. "" ... Mills 

S~~8 111I1I~iI~~~Ii;;~~~~~~~I;Ii~~~II~~~iill~1I11 ' Neb. lqw& , 

First downs ." .. """" .. "". 3 14 
Yards gained by 

rushini (net) "." .. "".135 61 
Forward passes at

tempted .. """"""""""" 9 

I ~eriod; Buhler Injured =? 

u 
• In 

, Badge ... Fan Stunned 
inn ota Turns 

C.;mt t Into Rout 

Brady .. .... "" ..... LG" ...... '''. D,obson 
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Christian 
MADrsoN, Wis., Nov, 19 (AP) 

-Minnesota's mighty men, with 'Ii 
devastating running attack that 
pro<:luced three touchdowns and a 
second straight Big Ten cham
pionship, explo<:led Wisconsin~s 

Niles ".""""" ..... C,, " ... " ..... ", ;Brock 
Allen ...... . " .... ".RG .. """" Herma1\)} 
Nead " ....... " .... ".RT"""""."." Behm 
Evans """ ...... " . .RE ...... ,,".. Shindo 
Schenk ."" .. " ... QB, ,."."."" Phelps 
Eicherly """" RH . "".... Dodd 
Balazs ... "" .... , .... FB ... """". Callihan 

Score by Periods 
Nebraska ". " ..... , ,7 0 0 7-14 
Iowa " ... " .. " .. ".0 0 0 0- 0 

Nebraska scoring: touchdowns, 
Rohrig, Porter (substitute for 
Phelps) ; poinl$ after touchdown, 
Rohrig (placement), Anderson 
(substitute for Dodd) placement. 

Officials: Referee, Frank Birch 
(Earlham) ; Umpire, H, G, Hedges 

Forward passes 
completed ................. ,,' 1 

Yards gained by for-
ward passes .. "............ 2 

Forward passes inter
eepted by .................... 9 

Yards gained, runback 
of ittt, passes ........... .118 

Punting average (:from 
scrimmage) ' ................ .39 

-Total yaros lUcks 
returned ...................... 36 

Opponents' fumbles 

15 
, 
'220 

3 

38 

46 

124 

recovered ........ ".......... 2 1 
Yards lost by penalties 45 15 
--InclU(les punts and \dckoUs, 

(Dartmouth); Field Judge, Ira • • 
Carithers (Illinois); Head Lines· I FOOTBAU I 
man, Lee Daniels (Loyola), 

Substitutes: Iowa-ends, Smith, I SCORES I 
Norgaard; tackles, Vergamini; •• ~ _________ --. 
guards, Snider, Tollefson; centers, 
Andruska ; backs, Busk, Kinnick, 
Murphy, Dean, Enich, McLain, 

Nebrasa: ends, Asburn, Grimm; 
tackles, Kahler, Neprud, Schwartz· 
Kopf, tioetowskij guards, Aleson, 
Muskin, Klum; centers, Burruss; 
backs, Luther, Knight, Anderson, 
Plock, Porter, 

__ T,p 
Minpesota 21; Wist;0n.in 0, 
Purdue 13 ; Indiana 6, 
Michigan 18; Ohio S~ate O. 
Illinois 34; Chica,go Q. 
Notre Dame 9~ Nortfiwestern 7, 
Nebraska 14; Iowa 0, ' 

I)~ S~ 
Oklahoma 10; Iow1;l S.tate 0, 

By J, DENNIS SULLIVAN Missouri 26; S~ Uluis O. 
Dally Iowan Sports EdJtor Kansas State 41; Washburp 1~ , 

The Hawkeyes - suddenly pos- Middle-West 
sessed of an aerial complex, closed Michigan State 10; Temple 0, 

the '38 football season yesterday ~=:~:3~;~T2~; ~ornell col-
in Iowa stadium before 13,000 
spectator.s, including several thou- lege O. 
sand enihusiastic high school stu- Grinnell 21; Co~orado college 7, 
dents, by dropping a hard fought Ball State 13; Valparaiso ' 0, 
game to Nebrjlska, 14 to 0, Xavier 12; Balwin-Wallace 0, 

The Huskers scored late in the Creighton 38; North Dakota 
first period after both teams had State O. 
made several scoring gestures Case 45; Oberlin 0, 
through the air lanes, Balazs at- Luther 12; Columb.i.a 7, 
temptlng a pass, was flattened by Upper Iowa 21; Dubuque 7 . . 
a tackler and fumbled, Bob Mills Centenary 48; DeFaul 9, 
recovering for Nebraska on the Illinois college 13; Wheaton 0, 
Iowa 38, D~tro~t 39; Tulsa ltl, ., 

Jack Dodd then broke loose IllmOls Wesleyan 7; IllinOIS 
around his own right end, shook Normal 7, . 
down to the Hawkeye four yard I Ak:on 6,' 'Jo~n Cru:roll 0, 
stripe where he was boosted out I O~IO ,umve~lllty 14, Marshall 7, 
of bounds by Jack Eicherly, Her- WIchita 14, OklBl?oma Als 6, 
man Rohrig then crashed' over Wooster 0; Washington - JeIfer-
right tackle for the four yards into son 0" , 
~ay dirt, Rohrig also converted Mormngsl~e 13; Wayne Nor-
the point after touchdown with millO. 
a beautiful place kick, East 

From that point until late in the Albright 0. ' Upsala 0, 
fourth period the game was a vi- Army 19; Princeton 7, 
clously fought, see saw battle with Boston college 0; St. Anselm 0, 
Iowa having the edge in scoring Villanova 39; Boston univer-
threats, twice getting the ball deep sity 6. 
into Husker territory only to lose Susquehanna 1'; Brooklyn col-
the baU on downs - once on the lege 6. 
two yard stripe, Bucknell 16; George Wilsbing-
It was in the third quarter that ton 0, 

the Hawks made their several Buffalo 26; Rensselaer 7. 
scoring till'eats, With Frank Ba- Catholic U, 6; Loyola (New Or-
lazs and Nile Kinick flipping pas- leans) 0, 
ses with deadly accuracy into the Syracuse 13; ColtunPia 12, 
arms of Hawkeye receivers, the New Hampshire 10; Connectl-
Iowans marching to the two yard cut State O. 
mar~er before a fourth down pass Delawal'e 2; Washington col-
~ailed into the end zone, bringing lege O. 
10 an end that particular threat, \ Drexel 25 ; Ursinus 0, 

After maneuvering back and Fordham 13; South Carolina O. 
forth for a few plays, Iowa again Georgetown 14; Ma,rylanq, 7, 
got the aerial barrage under way Lebanon Valley 6; Juniata 0, 
and once aiain snw a fourth down Lafayette 6; Lehig\) 0, 
pass settle to the ground in the Muhlenberg 8; Moravian 0, 
end zone, squelching the dJ'ive, P,M.C, 7; St. Joseph (PH A) 6, 

Still resorting to passes to ac- Tufts 7; lV/:a~~achusetts State 6, 
complish what the running attack Pittsburgh 26; Penn State O. 
was failing to do, the Hawks took Waynesburg 20; Salem 0, 
to the air in the opening minutes Harvard 7; Yale 0, 
of the fourth quarter, Four aerials South 
carried them from their own 20 to Auburn 28; Georgia 14, 
the Husker 25 but a firth excur- S,M,U, 21; Baylor 6, 
sion lnto the air was taken in by Louisiana Stat,e ~; SW. LA. I, O. 
Brock who galloped back to the Howard 25; Blrmmgham-South-
Iowa 45 yard mal·ker before I ern 0, 
smacked down, The Hilwkcys W, Ky, T, 21j Murray Teach-
never seriously thl eatencd ait('r ers 7, , " 
Ihat although they continued ~o Centre 14 , r:oUlsv~lle 0, 
snipe away with passes. Elon 6; DaVls-EIkIJ1S, 0, 

The second Huskel' m<lrl~cr came DUke 7; N?r~ Ca~lina State 0, 
all the result of Iowa's desperate T~~s ~lStian 29, ~c~ 7, 
bid to score late in the fourth MISll!-6S1PPI co~eg~ 3~, Millsaps 0, 
period. Balazs' toss was inter- 1l'10nda 0; Georgia Tedl 0, 
cepted by Knleht on the NebraSka Edmond 52 ; Ada 0, , 
45 and he managed to squirm UP Randolph -Macon 0, Emory -
to the 50, Several tries at the Henry 7. , 
line were fruitless and Knig\lt Presbyteru"n 13; Wofford O. 
Punted, the ball gOing out on the Tulane 38; Sewanee 7, 
Hawkeye one yard line. , Far-WetI\ 

Kinnick, choosing to gamble 101' CaUforDl~ 6; S~n!ord 0, 
at least a tie. flipped a pass from Oregon ~, Washington 0, 
behind his own goal line which Utah 39, Wyoming O. . 
was taken in by Knight on the 20 Texas Tech 17; New MeXICO 7, 
and pl·omptly raced down to the Bria:ham Young 10; Colorado 
Iowa Lour, A holding penally State 12, , 
shoved the Huskers out to the 24 Colorado Mines 15; a~ley T, 9, 
Crom where Dodcl promptly ro~- Idah~ 14; Utah State O. 
cd back to Lhe eight. Luther pick- Hardl,D - Simmons 19; Loyola 
ed up tour yards around his own (LA) O. 

Frank Balazs Flips One ictory 
titute 

By f'~ R. liT long-cherished dream of a foot, 
HOUSTON, :rex" Nov, 19 (AP) ball empire today. -

-y;~ ))avey -o'erien pI yed his Before a crowd of 39,000 spec 
,ame of games tOC\ay, an i ed- tators in Ranclall stadium, the 
ible perfQl'mance th t un llten Golden Gophers routed the be; 
Texas Cbri tian rode to a ~9~7 wildered Badgers, 21-0, achievi~ 
conquest of Rice institvte's ill- the spectacular triumph with a 
!ate4 but battling wllrriors, bruising rushing game thar 

Of the poinl$ Tex s Christian stunned thousands of Badger fan.l 
scored in a breezing triumph, the who had hoped to see Wisconsin 
150 pound lrish dynamo aeount- win its first conference title in 
ed :for 27, Three times he hurled 26 year , "'1 
touchdown passes and once he lug- "~Islve Vlcto:ry" 
ged the ball across himself on one Minnesota's decisive victor 
of many jabs into the big Rice line, ,ave it a record of four wins atilt 

Thirty thousand fans watched one defent :for the l;eaSon. Michi. 
IlittiJ! David complete 12 to 20 pas- gan's defeat of Ohio State aided 
ses for three touchdowns and 117 the Gophers toward undisputed 
yard.; run 14 times and pick up possession of the title, ! , 
108 yardsj return five punts for 73 Exactly 10 years ago Minne, 
yards; score one touchdown; call a sot a nosed Wisconsin out. of ';1 
flawless game from his quarter- ""idiron title with a hard-foug,.t 
back post, and kick three points ". .\ 
after touchdown. He stayed in the 6-0 victory. Today the Gophers 
game until the last three minutes, again wrecked the Badger hopes, 

Only four minutes atter the first but this time with a smooth yet· 
kickoff the Christians started scor- relentles and machine·like per-
'ing, O'Brien passing from the Rice tormance that left Wisconsin few 
26 to Don Looney, big end, who openings, Only once did 1:he 
carried on 14 more fol' the score, Badgers threaten seriously, driv-

. It was O'Brien's magic again ing to the Minnesota six in ' 1:be' 
Frank Balazs, holding ball, gets tacklers, George Seemann, Hurk- Charle~ ~rock, who plays the PI':-I ' , -DaIlY Iowan Efl.o~atnllg on the second touchdown early in finlll period. Then II pass inter' 
off a long pass in the opening er end, number 41, is seen at the ot POSItIOn for the Huskers, IS Kmruck and Balazs domg the the second period, Hi funning, cepiion ruined the hope of avolcl
minutes of the third quarter of extreme left in the photo as be shown as he moves in on Balazs, heaving, made every effort" to coupled with th.e tackle smashes ing a shutout, 

arms outstretched in a futile ef- ' penetrate into scoring territol'y of Connie Sparks, Earl Clark lind Wisconsin Defen e 
yesterday's tilt won by Nebraska, misses a try at Frank, Kenneth fort to block Frank's pass. The by way of the air lanes, Several Woo<:llVrow Duckworth, edged the Minnesota failed to score 1n the 
14 to 0, Russell Busk. number Shindo, other Nebraska end, is above picture is typical of yes- Hawkeye marches were halted Christians to the Rice 27 where h opening period only because tl\~ 
60, aids in holding off would be pictured rushing up behind Bus)<, terday's clash as the Hawkeyes, within th Husker 10-yard stripe, uncorked a heave over the goal Wisconsin line came up with a 
-----------.---...:.-.---------------------------.:..-- line to Clark, brilliant stand that held Gopher 

Notre Dallle Defeats 
Wolverines Smash Bucks As 
Crowd of 67~554 Riots in Stands , 

End Four Year 

Northwestern 9-7 
Rice suddenly got lnto the ball backs to only four yards on as 

game when Jake Schuehle. full- many plays to give Wisconsin 
back, squirmed back with. the posse sion on downs at its own 
kickoff to his, own 40, Scant Sul- one-yard line. But the Minne-' 

Still Goin" 
Dukes Retain Clean 

late With Win 

livan faked a run and tossed a sola power off nsive, with Gophet 
long pass that E. y, Steakley forwards slashing big holcs in 

WI"liard Ho~er .. caught on the run and escorted the Badger line, was not long 1.0 
I. / 25 mOl'e yal'ds for ih only Rice be denied, 

score, With less than three minutes Q.f 

OJ S · Almost before the noise had the half remaining, Minnesotp )SCUre emor died away O'Brien and his play- took possession <It the Wisconsin 
mates were back with the third 27 after a short punt. On the Scores for N D Christian touchdown, Davey I first play Larry Buhler smashoP 

• • gave his finest running exhlbition through left tackle, cleverly side-
in alternating 01£ - tackle blasts I stepped the Wisconsin safety man 

By CHARLES DUNKLEY with Sparks, moving without a and raced across the goa] line, 

Sooners Drop 
I St t . Jinx by Smearing 
owa a e, 01.' S 18 0 
W " F" T' Ie ,-,10 late· lion's only major undefeated, un-

DURHAM, N, C" Nov, 19 (AP) 
-Duke's Blue Devils - the na-

In Irst It tied and unscored·on college foot· 
hitch from the Chrjstian 31 on After a scoreless third period 

EVANSTON, Ill ., Nov, 19 (AP) only seven plays to a tOl,lchdown. which saw Buhler injured, the ' 
- Old Nolrc Dame wins over all, Aldrich, who starred on both Gophers turned the game into By FRITZ HOWELL I ball aggregation - kept its rec· 
after all. offense and defense, sct up the a rout. 

The "Fighting Irish", striving final Christian touchdown by in. Rout 
AMES, Nov, 19 (AP) _ Okla- COLUMBUS, Ohio. Nov. 19 ord clean here today with a 7·0 

(AP) _ Michigan's prowling Wol- triumph over No C, State's Woll-homa's football powerhouse, short 
cir,cuited on the ground by brilli
ant defensive play of an underdog 
Iowa State eleven, took to the ail' 
today and by kick and pass scored 
a 10 to 0 victory which gave the 
Sooners their first Big Six champ-
ionship. 

A record crowd of 21,500 jam
ming every corner of Clyde Wil
liams field and bulging into tem
porary bleachers saw the white 
clad giants from the southland end 
their conference campaign unscor
ed upon and hand the gallant 
Iowan:; 1heir ill'sl deleat in 11 
starts, 

If ever a team earned a moral 
victpry today it was Jim Yeager's 
sturdy youngsters. Figw-ed as only 
mild opposition for the Sooners 
horde, the Cyclones rose to check 
threat after threat with vicious 
line play, but saw their own slim 
chances wasted away by their own 
mechanical errors, 

The Sponers scored a touchdown 
in the opening period and in the 
third sewed up the game with a 
field goal. The remainder of the 
tirpe they were butting their heads 
against a stone wall, but the 21,500 
fans left the field convinced the 
be ter team had won, and that 
they had seen one of the nation's 
greatest elevens in action, 

Bears Claw 
Indians, 6-0 

BERKELEY, Cal., Nov. 19 (AP) 
-University of California's Bears, 
ma ing a last di tch stand for a 
chance at the coast conference 
ch8Jl}pionship and the Rose Bowl 
bid, scored a fourth period touch
down and a 6-0 victory Lo<:I ay over 
their oidest IootpaJl riva Is, the 
Stanford Indians, 

verines, impotent against Ohio pa~~'crowd of 11,000 watched the 
State for four years, turned at Wolfpack, which has had ex
long last today to beat the Bucks, ceedingly lean pickings on the 
18 to 0, in the season's finale be- gridiron this year, stage more 

for national championship honors tercepting a Rice pass on his Own With Sophomore Bob Paffralli 
they last achieved under Knute 48, Sparks picked up 11 and breaking 18 yards to highlight the 
Rockne in 1930, cleared the semi- O'Brien got away for 18 on a march, Minnesota drove 33 yards 
final hurdle remaining in their cutback over tackle, He directed to the Badger 12, Then George 
path by conquering a stubborn a pass to Durwood Hornet·, end, Franck, speedy halfback, knifed 
Northwestern eleven, 9 to 7, today and Steakley, Rice deLender, oblig. through left tackle for a touch-
before a sellout crowd of 48,500. ingly batted it smack into the down, carrying two Badgers on 

fore a crowd ot 67,554. than one close threat, however , 
The scoring punch was packed 

The defeat, the most decisive into eight plays late in the first Southern California, to be play- Christians' hands over the goal his back in his tinal stride, " 
ed in Los Angeles next Saturday, ]' Agaht, with less than t b I' e e 
I emains the last obstacle ahead of mOe, th t t th 1 t 1 minutes of the game remaining, 

suffered by one of Coach Francis half, The advance covered 46 
A, Schmidt's teams in his five 
years here, knocked the Buckeyes 
out of a share of the Western 
conference crown. 

The steel posts, set in concrete, 
were bent out of shape by the 
surging throng, while the partlei
panl$ sLlffered scores of black 
eycs, scratches and bashed noses, 
Torn clothing was common, and 
several of the gladiators were car
ried to the sidelines while their 
mates continued the Light, which 
lasted for 45 minutes after the 
game ended, 

End Drought 
The Wolverines, who had failed 

to scor in the last four years 
against OhiO, while the Bucks 
wer~ rolling up 114, converted two 
intercepted passes and a recovered 
iumbl into touchdown thrusts to 
end their long scoring drought, 

Tom Harmon, the scintillating 
sophomore from Gary, Ind., scor
ed the first marker .in the second 
period after Wallaoe Hock, full
back, had fallen on a Buckeye 
fumble into touchdown thrusts to 
Hook and Harmon needed several 
plays to reach pay dirt, Harmon 
going over from the one-foot line, 

Harmon Again 

yards, Eric (the red) Tipton 
personally got 33 of those yards 
and tossed a pass to Jap Davis 
which was good for the other 13, 
Tipton tallied on a two - yard 
sweep off his lcft tackIe, 

Hoo ier Fall 
Before Purdue 
Power, 13 to 6 

Notre Dame in the championship n e nex 0 e as pay 
of the game the Chrl'otian r e Minnesota scored again, A long , drive, with eight straight victories .-

already in the tbrone room, serves surged through and chascd pass, Harold Van Every to George 
The name of Willard Hofer, 22- the great Ernie Lain past the end Nash, carried the Gophers to the 

year-old second string, unheralded zone on a Lutue passing effort Wisconsin 17. Franck got five ' 
quarterback, of Rock Island, Ill" for two more points and a safl'ty, at tackle and then Marty Chris· 
where his rna and pa run a rest- --::u-Lo;gLa '" tlansen, who had replaced Buh1' 
aurant, must be glol'lously written ler, crashed 12 yards through cen· 

PRINCETON, N , J. (AP) - t t g t· g g t bl k in Lhe victory of the Irish , In two er 0 scare, c ,m rea oc; , 
smooUl maneuvers, typical of the Army at last knows the glory of ing which Ceatured Minnesota's 

a victory over the Princeton Tiger g aU ft Irish rise to football emergencies, ame a ernoon, on the football field , After 45 M· t ' l ' f 

Young Hofer singlehanded scored mneso a s super orhY was reo 
years the Cadets marched thr~gh 11 ted b th t t· ti Th G ' all the points that whipped North- ec yes a IS cs, e 0-
the rain before 40,000 soaked phers made 12 first downs to 

• w~~~~~ second period Hofer in- spectators yesterday to a 19·7 trl · seven for Wisconsin and piled up 
tel'Ceptcd a pass and ran it back umph that left no one jn doubt 251 yards by rushin\ to Wlscon~ ' 

as to their full superiority. in' 1 L8 The vl'ctors t 'ed only LAFAYETTE, Ind" Nov, 19 65 yards for a touchdown, In the s S • n 
(AP)-A dazzling display of speed third period, with the Irish trail- , , three passes but completep two of 
by Ball Carriers Lou Brock and ing 7 Lo 6 he kicked a goal from 7'l for Notre Dame, and reglsterlqg them as Wisconsin made good on 
Jack Brown brought Purdue's Placement' squarely between the 11 first downs to (our, The Irish .five of 19, most of them in mid
Boilermakers a thrilling 13-6 vic· uprights from thE' 20 yard line to I carried the ball into Northwestern field territory, Howard Weiss, ' 
tory over Indiana here today be· give Notre Dame its victory by its territory only ~nce, a~d then ~nlY ace Wisconsin fullback,played 
fore a crowd of 32,000 in the closest margin of the year, to the 48 yard line, while the Wtld- brilliantly, mOl-king 1:he longest 
41st game between the two Hoos· The nine points young Hofer cat#; had .no fewer than five chan- .Badger gain of the day as Ae: 
ier l1ig Ten schools. scored in his ~in efforts were ces to score, none of which were sprinted 38 yards after taking a,. 

Brown, a 170-pound junior from enough to offset the touchdown c::o:n:v:;e:rt;:ei::d=. ==========sh:::o:::r:::t;;;p:a:::ss=in=:::'th:::e=t:::bl:::'r:::d:p:en='o=d=,=;: 
Indianapolis, got away for a that Jack McGurn, Northwestern ;0; 

touchdown before the spectators fullback scored in a two-yard 
could settle into their seats after plunge after the Cats had set up a 
the opening kickoff, Grabbing touchdown m.arch of 49 yards. 
the kick after momentarily jug- It was young Hofer's biggest day 
gling it, he streaked 98 yards of his career, He is a senIor, Pre
through all of Bo McMillin's vious to this season he was third 
"pore little boys" for a touch- string quarterback, and didn't 
down. even win a letter letter last year, 

Broe, also a junior, who hails Today's savagely played gam e 
from Stafford, Kan" tallied the' was typical of the Irish-Wildcat 
second Purdue touchdown, out- rivalry ihat has existed for 49 
running the Indiana defense for years, For longer moments than 
an eight-yard sweep around end Notre Dame cohorts care to re
in the second quartc.t'. member, Northwestern dominated 

Indianu's only score ' came in \he the first half, gaining 205 yards to 

IT'S SIMPLE, 

FELLOWS 
It doesn't cost a fortune to 
enjoy the luxury of fresh, 
clean clothes. 

-e-
Simply sen.tI you bundle to 
New Process. It costs less 
than seR4iag ·Y8UC clothes 
home. rlght end pl;lcing Lhc ball on the -------

tour, Porter then smashed over for Big 1(} Sktndiu l1, 
Some 82,000 fans, the largest 

GJ'<!wd in the natipn for the da:y, 
saw the Bears snatch at a sudden 

L T PF PA t"break" in the last quarter, It 

the marker, Anderson converting ~ 
(or the extra point and the game. 
to all practical purposes, was writ
ten Inlo th record books as the 
gun brought to lin end hoslilitjc 

W 
1 0 66 12 ' was a fumble by Fred Ledeboer, 

In the fourth period Harmon cut 
out tackle for five yards to cross 
the goal line, bu1 the score was 
nullified by an offside penalty, 
Undaunted, Harmon passed to 
substituted End Edward Frutig 
Lor the second touchdown, the 
sophomore wing receiving the ball 
in the end zone without an O.bioan 
in sigbt, Michigan had taken the 
ball on the Ohio 41, Harmon inter
cepting Sexton's pass to put the 
Wolves in position for that count
er, 

After the next kick-off Louis Le
vine, sub quarterback, intercepted 
Joe Aleskus' long pass on his owp 
45 and raced to Ohio's 46, Pur
uckel' made eight at right end, and 
then Fred Trosko, substitute jun
ior halIback, skirted his own left 
end for 38 yards, behind perfect 
blocking for the final touchdown, 

fourth period after Coach Mal 
Elward had sent almost a com· 
plete team of Pw-due reserves 
into the fray, The "fighting Hoos
iers" marched 80 yards on rUl)s 
by Ray Dumke and passes by 
Harold Hursh, Then Dumke took 
the ball over, 

••• AT WEST POINT 
ITS "CAD~T!" 

, , , AT ANNAPOLIS 

Your Lau.acky Weighed an4 Chupi @ ........ He lb. ' " 
Your Shirts Custom Finished @ ........................ IOe ea. 
Your Handkercl4efs Finished @ ........ _ ............ Ie ... 

sICPnds later, 

Cornell Smel&red 
RUSTON, La, (AP) An aleri, 

hard - running Louisiana Tech 
team yesterday plastered a 26-0 
defeat on the Cort)ell colleio 
football team ot Mt. Vernon. 

Minnesota ", ....... 4 
Michlian ....... ..... 3 
Purdue ." ... " ....... ,3 
NOl'thwestern .... 2 
Ohio state " ..... ".3 
WIsctmsln ....... ".,,3 
Illinois ................ 2 
IOWA ."" ... " .. " .... 1 
Indiana ... " .... " .... .1 
Chicago ........... ",0 

1 1 83 14 Stanford left half, Louis Smith, 
1 ~ 311 ~O California's right half, grabbed the 
1 2 32 t3 ball 27 yards irom the Indians' 
2 1 80 51 goal. 

2 0 " 60 Membership in dairy herd im. 
3 0 60 61 provement associations in the 
3 1 U Bil l United States in 1938 l'eprcscnted 
4 0 15 40 I more than 560.000 cows ,an in-
• " 28 148 crease of 150,000 over 1936, , 

Harmon, Purucker and Brennan 
took turns at missing place kicks 
for the extra points, 

Poor Maroons 
CHICAGO (AP)-Bpb Zuppke's 

University of Illinois eleveq 
blasted Chic/lgo's last 1938 bid 
for a western conference football 
triumph yesterday by routing the 
hapless Mal'oons, 34,0, in the sea
son's finale for botb schools, 

IT'S "MIDDlE!" 
.. . AT U. S, C, IT'S 

"TBOBABES!" 
, , . AT V. M. I. ."'8 

"BROTHER 
RAT" 

ENGLEnT-W~DNESDAY 

Your Sox Finished @ ............................................ Ie pro 
Your shl:rts----«borts, e~" washed, 10ft dried IUld foIde4 
readr for use at no adde4 charre. 

10% Discount for Cash & Carryon Bundles 50e or 
Over. 

NEW PROCESS 
313-315-317 So. Dubuque St. Dial 417'7 
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jDick Jurgens Orchestra to Play for ·Pica Ball December 2 . 

All-University 
Party Hosts To 

:::=Be Journalists 

Presentation or King, 
Queen of Juniors To 
Highlight Festivities 

Dick Jurgens, "Crown Prince of 
Rhythm," and his coast-to-coast 
famed orch'estra have been s e -
Jected to play for the Pica Ball 

~Dec. 2 trom 9 to 12 p .m. in the 
/ main lounge of Iowa Union, ac
~ cllrding to an announcement of 
. ...;; the Associated Students of Jour

nalism, hosts at the annual af-
fair. 

Althougb the party is informal, 
university women will wear floor

I length dresses. 
: •.• Highligbt of tbe evening's en· 
\: ' tertainment wlll be the presenta' 

,." tion of the junior king and queen, 
,!l'." popularly elected by members of 
.. . the junior class in a contest spon-
1 ... sored by the Hawkeye yearbook. 
"., At the age of 10 Dick took up 

the business of mastering the 
,.. trumpet. Soon after he became a 

member of the Sacramento Cali
fornia Boys' band. Tired of their 

, . style of music, he organized a 
~ band of his own and became the 
::. ~.: maestro at the age of 15 of the 
, . band that was to become the na· 

tionally famous orchestra of to
day. During the first year of its 
career tbe band was called the 
"Jaz~ Five" and played in Mokel 

'· .. r Hill, a mining community in Cali-
l ' ,. fornia. 

The first real engagement that 
.: '.,,, the orchestra had was at the St. 
;:: ; •. Frances hotel in San Francisco. 

Making such a success of their 
engagement, they were signed to 
the "world's largest ballroom," 

, .. ,. the Palomar, in Los Angeles. 
,,, I,. T~ most amazing thing about 

this musical unit "that Dick built" 
•.. . ,. is that practically no change has 
' n~'" bet!n made in the personnel of 
.,' t. the orchestra since its inception. 
_I ' The orchestra, 'primarily noted 
- .. I'" for its combination of swing and 
" ., sweet, smooth rhythm, has many 

novelty features. The most popu
lar parts are the numbers offered 

" .. " by Ronnie Klemper and Art Vie· 
• voli. 

Eddie Howard is the featured 
vocalist. His personality and roo 
mantic voice have made him a 
hit wherever the orchestra has 
appeared. 

Maestro Jurgens himself is rec· 
I I ognized as one of the world's fln

est trumpet players in the musi
E.: cal world. Few numbers are 
:.!- played without his joining in the 
.':''' • brass section. "Daydreams Come 
.f· True at Night," theme song of 

the orchestra, is one 01 Dick's 
own compositions, 

Lou Quadling, one of the or· 
chestra's ace arrangers, uses his 
brilliant technique on both the 

'lr piano and the celeste. The celeste 
'C ', is a small upright instrument 

! .~ .... somewhat like a studio piano and 
." sounding similar to the music 01 
;., . small chimes. The use of the 
•• " celeste, imported from France, is 
- ' a distinctive mark in Dick Jur-

gens' orchestra. 
Dick and his band have the dis-

! _ .< tinction of being the only dance 
"r'," band to play three engagements 
" in the Palomar in Los Angeles. 
.. • other triumphal engagements in

... clude the Drake hotel in Chi· 
'- cago; the Gibson hotel in Cincin

,,' - nati; the St. Frances hotel in San 
I.;{;: Francisco; the Peabody hotel in 
\,'S;.. Memphis, Tenn.; the Wrigley Ca· 
" • sino on Catalina island, and the 

. Aragon ballroom in Chicago from 
which the orchestra broadcasted 
regularly over the Mutual Broad-
casting system. 

Dick Jurgens and his orchestra 
"';' are coming to the campus directly 
•.• from the Peabody hotel in Mem

r1" I phis, Tenn,. 
, ,.111 . Members of the committee in 

charge of the ball are James FOX, 
A3 of Boone; Loren Hickerson, 

, .•• A3 of Iowa City; Dean Rogers, 
• A2 of Davenport; Eulalia Kling, 
....... bell, A3 af Postville; Gaylord 

. ;~m Hodenlield, A3 of Glenwood; 
71 Betty Harpel, A3 of Manistee, 

:;;1 1:. Mioh.; John Mooney, A4 of Wa
:;'I! • verly; Cornie Shrauger, AS of 
.,.. Atlantic; Art Goldberg, A4 of 
,,4) 

We Invite You 

To Visit Our New 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
To Play for Pica Ball 

DICK JURGENS 

HOUSE TO HOUSE 
Alpha Sirma. Phi were in Iowa City for the game. 

Helen Anderson of Council I Dick Kirschner of Detroit was 
Bluffs and Charles Paul of Wilton a dinner guest at the house yester-
Junction are week end guests. day. 

Adelaide Sears, A3 of Table 
Grove, IlL, and Jean Hanlin were 
dinner guests Friday. 

Fred Mumm, C4 of Durant, has 
gone home for the week end. 

Gamma Eta Ga.mma 
Guests at the house Saturday 

were . LeRoy Vanderwicken of 
Grundy Center, and Harry Wil
marth of Ft. Dodge. 

A. Scott Jordan, L2 of Fair
,field, witnessed the Northwest
ern - Notre Dame game Saturday. 

Those who attended the Okla
homa-Ames game were William 
Kroeger, Ll ot Eldridge and Don 
Swanson, Ll of Webster City. 

Delta Tau Delta 
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. McLain of 

Wauwautosa, Wis., and C. E. Co
der of Coon Rapids were here for 
the football game yesterday. 

Delta Sirma Delta 
Claude Chapman, D3, is spend

ing the week end at his home in 
Des Moines. 

Thelma Ingwersen of Avoca is 
visiting this week end. 

Sirma. Nu 
Ray Murphy Sr., of New York 

is visiting at the chapter h<Y.!se 
this week end. 

Dr. and Mrs. W. R. Werts of 
Des Moines; Mrs. Owen Meredith 
elf Atlantic, and Watson March of 
Algona are guests. \ 

In a "coroy" atmosphere a barn 
party was given last evening at 
the chapter house. The committee 
in charge ('f arrangements were 
Bob Conr;:d '\3 of st. Joseph, Mo.; 
Bill Best, AJ 01 Omaha, Neb., and 
John Phillips, AS of Des Moines. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Nevers, Dr. 
and Mrs. P. L. Risley, Mrs. J. H. 
Jamison and Mrs. Mahlon Ander
son were the ch :lperons. 

HOSTESS 
HINTS 
Stufftnl Tal.t 

Now is the time wh:m home
makers are digging through their 

Beta Theta PI recipe files searching for the best 
Dr. and Mrs. P. J. Leahey of stuffing recipe for the festive 

Oelwein; R. T. Richardson of Da- bird. It roast turkey heads the 
venport, and Mr. and Mrs. W. J. menu, we suggest giblet stuffing. 
Cramer of Burlington are guests I In this, the giblets are ground 
this week end at the chapter house. or chopped after cooking and com-

-- bined with large bread crumbs 
AJpha Tau Ome .. a which have beet\. toasted a crsip 

Out-of-town guests over the golden brown ' diced celery, on
week end included Jimmy Horan ion and a dash of sage. 
of Cedar Rapids; Dean Ogle of 
Orange City' Jack Parish of Ma- A atuifing which contains fruit 
comb, Ill.; 'George Montgomery, Is especially goc.d to use in roast 
John Cavenah and Jerry Thomp-I goose. Its meat Is usually rich and 
son, all of Lincoln, Neb., and John ' the tartness of upples prunes, rai
Head of Mt. Rose. sins or oranges improves and mod-

Gary Benjamin, D3 of Des erates the flavor. Toast~d almonds 
Moines, went to Moline, Ill., for also add an unusually flOe flavor. 
the week end. 

Those who went to their homes 
over the week end are Dick Cram, 
El 'of Des Moines; Frank Sunstrom, 
·D3 of Boone, and Jackson Law, A3 
of Waterloo. 

Phl Delta Theta 
J. Neff Wells Jr., and John 

Nine to 10 cups of stuffing are 
required for a turkey weighing 
between 14 and 16 pounds. If too 
much stuffing is made it may be 
baked in a separate dish. It is 
best to have at least two one
pound loaves of bread on hand 
when making stuffing. 

Kaufman of Davenport arrived COOked sausage mixed lightly 
yesterday for the game. with large toasted bread crumbs 

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Repass and I and seasonings makes a delicious 
daughter, Patricia, are visiting at and savory stutfing for turkey. 
the chapter house. During the roasting, the sausage 

G. 'Y. Baskett of Wyconda, Mo., acquires some of the delicious fIa
and Fred Gerth oC Memphis, Mo., VOl' of the turkey. Chopped tart 

Iowa City; Lois Spaulding, AS of 
Perry, and Merle Miller, AS of 
Marshalltown . 

apples are often added to the sau
sage stuffing when it is used for 
stuffing chicken. ----

To give a decidedly new and de
lightful tastiness to the stuffing, 
add chopped cooked mushrooms to 
stuffing made of large, toasted 
bread crumbs, sage, celery and 
onion. 

... ,_. Cam'era Shop Shouldn't Jilt Girls 
Before November 26 

..... ,t 

.- .t~ • 

.. -::: 
'",,, 

Bell & Howell, Zeiss, Agfa and other well-known 

lines of cameras. A)so a complete line of 

BOSTON (AP) - Capricious 
Massachusetts gentlemen, if they 
are wise, will not exercise their 
whims with reference to jilting 
avowed sweethearts until after 
midnight NQv. 26. 

:r!. FILMS - CAMERA SUPPLIES & 

ACCESSORIES 
. I 

9 So. Dubuque 

A law banning "heart balm" 
-suits in the commonwealth became 
effective the other day" but a 
stickler In the act will keep smart 
swains from breaking oft any en
gagements until after Thanksgiv
ing. 

The stickler in the law, spon
sored by Mrs. Katherine Carr Fo
ley, Lawrence state representa
tive, provides that Mary Smith cal\ 
sue John Jones, if he jilts her, for 
breach of promise for 90 days after 
the uttecH ve date of the act-

Heart balm suits already on file 
are not affected. 

Event to Honor 
Hornungs 50th 
Wedding Date 

Daughters to Give 
Luncheon, Reception 
At Union Today 

Red Riding Hood 
Coming to Iowa 
City Next Saturday 

Little Red Riding Hood, the lass 
who went to v isil h r sick grand
mother and found a wolf in the 
bed, will be one of Iowa City 's 
guesu; when she comes here Sat
urday, Nov. 26, with Santa Claus 
and his troupe of storybook char
acters. 

In honor of the golden wedding In the ~arade Little Red Riding 
Hood will ride in the Eskimo dog 

anniversary ot Mr. and Mrs. WiU- sled which will be given a place 
iam Hornung, 430 Ronalds street, of honor in the procession. 
their three daughters will enter- In another 1loat, d ra wn by tiny 
tuin at a luncheon and reception Shetland ponies, will ride the Old 
this afternoon at Iowa Union. The Woman Who Lived in a Shoe. This 
hostesses are Mrs. M. P . Jones, is the lady who had so many child
Mrs. K. N. Kathju of Detroil, ren she didn't know what to do. 
Mich., and Mrs. J. R. Spalding of Both she and the children will ride 
Indianapolis, Ind. in a floal that will be a replica of 

Members of the immediate an enormous badly dilapidated 
family, !cluding Mr. and Mrs shoe, out of the top of which will 
Hornung, Mr. and Mrs. Jones and emerge the head and shoulders of 
their son, Bob, Mr. and Mrs lhe Old Woman herself. 
Kathju ar1d their daughter, Renee, The parade will only be pres
and Mr. and Mrs . Spalding and ented the one time, starting 
their daughter, Jacqueline, will promptly at 10:30 a.m. on Satur
be the guests at the one o'clock day, Nov. 26. 
five - course luncheon in the - - -----

First Vespers 
WmBe Wed. 

Needlework Guild Names Two 
Directors for In-Gathering 

Inter-Church Conncil 
To Sponsor Weekly 
Wednt'sday Services 

Mrs. John Mooney, 
Betty Lou Voigt To 
Organize Young Set 

Designed as a follow-up of Re- Needlework Guild has announ-
ligious Emphasis week, a series of ced the new directors for the 

In - gathering which Is to be Dec. 
weekly services will be sponsored 1 in the community room of the 
by the Inter-church council. The Press Citizen building. There stili 
first of the series is scheduled for is a need for clothing for dlstri
Wednesday from 5 to 5:45 p.m. in bution by this organization. 
the Congregational church. The New directors are Mrs. John 
services will be of the meditation Mooney, Betty Lou Voigt, Mrs. 
type with students free to come Joseph E. Baker, Mrs. E. L. De-

Gowin, Emma Felsenthal, Ada 
and go any time during the period. Hutchinson, Mrs. W. T. Hage-

Mrs. E. W. Scheldrup will pre- hoeck, Mrs. Charles Looney and 
sent an organ recital at each ser- Mrs. Baldwin Maxwell. 
vice. Another feature will be Also Mrs. Norman C. Meier, 
the presentation at ea~ service Mary Michael, Mrs. F. R. Peter' 
of some famous religious painting. son, Mrs. W. J. Petersen, Mrs 

The series will be continued un- J . J. Reha, Regina Schneider, 
til Christmas and extended beyond Mrs . Glenn SwailS, Pearl Spans· 
that time if they prove popular. wick, Mrs. Merton Tudor, Mrs 

The committee in charge of ar- George F . Trotter, Mrs. W. W 
rangements includes Chairman La Tuttle and Mrs. R. E. Taylor. 
Von Ashton , A2 of Lone Tree and More new directors are Mrs 

University Club 
Meets Tonight, 

Tues. at Union 
The University club will meet 

this evening at 6:30 for a buttel 
supper in the' University club
rooms of IOwa Union. 

Tuesday there will be a dinnel' 
bridge party for the members h, 
the club room. 

Those on the dinner commltlet 
are Mrs . E. L. Titus, Mrs. J. Ned 
Smith and Mrs. Edward Weber. 
Mary E. Johnston, Gertrude Smith 
/.ind Mrs. C. E. Cousins are on 
the bridge committee. 

No Springs 
New Furniture Built 

To Rout Bulges 
foyer of Iowa Union. G I · t W·II 

Gold table decorations Will. I eo OglS I 
carry out the fifty - year theme 

member of the Interchurch coun- U d f M L C. M. P egrat, rs. awrence That bugaboo of upholstered 
cil', Arlhur L. Paddock Jr., Al of W All Wh' d P f M 

Yellow chrysanthemums, gold ViSl-t Research 
tapers and a teired wedding cake 

are, ce lte an 1'0 . ay fUl'niture, the recalcitrant spring 
Somerville, N. J., representative of P. Youtz. that thrusts itself up In unexpecl. 
the Reformed church; Anita Davis, 

frosted with gold leaf from In- H 
dia will be used. PrO)-ects ere 

Al of Farmington, N. Mex. Trin- Mrs. Mooney and Miss Voigt ed spots, has been put to rout fi· 
ity Episcopal church; Anne Marie l!re organizing the younger people nally and for all time in the new 
Sheely, A3 of Marshalltown, First of Iowa City. furniture being introduced by a Seventy nve guests have been .-

invited to the reception in the 
river room from 2:30 to 4. During 
this time Mrs. Maud Whedon 
Smith and Mrs. Margaret De
France will present a program of 

Methodist church, and Carl Wink- Directors who have already leading manulacturer this fall. 
ler, A3 of Elkader, Congregational been announced this year are:· The furniture is upholstered 
church . Mrs. John E. Briggs, Mrs. Charles with insulated hair which has 

musical selections. 
Among the guests from out - of 

-town who will attend will be 
Dr. and Mrs. Edwin Hruska of 
Cedar Rapids. --------

A. I . Levorsen, a consulting 
geologist from Tulsa, Okla ., will 
be in Iowa City tomorrow to in
vestigate l'eseQ rch projects in op
eration here. 

Mr. Levorsen is the chairman 
of the research commlSSLOn 01 
the American Association of Pet
roleum Geologists and has served 
as president of that organization. 

Literature Dep't Tomorrow at 6 p.m. Mr. Levorsen 
will be the guest of the Geology 

To Meet Tuesday' club at a dinner to be held at 
Iowa Union . 

After the dinner Mr. Levorsen 
Continuing their series of book will present an illustrated lec

review programs, members of the ture the topic of which has not 
literaturE' riepartment of the Iowa

t
. yet' been announced. Reservat

Ci>-- - . <lman's club will mee ions for the dinner may be made 
Tuesday at the public library at by calling at the geology depart-
2:30 p.m. ment office or by telephoning 

"The Yearling" by Marjorie extension 422 . 
Kinnan Rawlings will be reviewed ....==-==========:::::; 
by Mrs. E. T. Hubbard. 

Teaching Position 
Jewelry Created 

To Harmonize With 
Se1Jeral Ensembles 

Pharmacy Students 
Arrange Demonstration 

A window display advertising 
dental cream is now being shown 
in the pharmacy building by the 
practical pharmacy class. This 
week's display was arranged by 
Venard H. Trebon, Pl of Dubuque; 
Bernard Lazere, PI of Sioux City; 
Paul F. Field, P2 of Hawarden, 
~nd Robert L. Vanhorne, PI of 
Council Bluffs. 

5th Avenue Ladies 
Use New Lip-liner 

To Apply Lipstick 

A smar t Fifth avenue beautician 
is introducing a new trick in make 

. up for the lips which is one of 
AnoeQi Andersen, for a num

ber of years an instructor in En
glish at Ute university, is now 
at Wirilield, K:ans., where she 
lS teaching English at Southwest-

1.-________ ........ __ --' those little things that count big. 

efu conere 111 ere. ' 

Of the defects which cause po' 
tatoes to be below number one 
grade, bruising is by far the most 
serious. Careful digging and han
dling PilY profits. 

Simplifying the problem of the 
clothes budgeteer who still likes 
to have her costume jewelry 
match her ensembles are the new 
change-about pins, clips and brace
lets. Each piece comes with a set 
of three jewel colored stones that 
are adJustable merely by pressmg 
a tiny lever. 

The gadget is a small pencil 
known as a lip-liner and the idea 
is to use it to ou tIlne the lips be
fore applying a lipstick. In this 
way one can be assured of crisp 
clean mouth contours eliminating 
that smeary appearance that fre
quently results from carelessly ap
plied lipstick. 

. N~ Kitchens Feature Modetnized Lighting 

A modernized kitchen is one of 
the things many a woman yearns 
for, now that pumpkin pies and 
roast turkeys and all the trim
mings are just around the corner. 
And one of the earliest ways to 
begin this modernizing is with 
an additional side light fixture 
or two. 

Frequently in new kitchens the 
wiring has been planned so that 
permanent side fixtures can be 
installed above all the workinL 
<:l·eas. The shades of these fix
tures should be dense enough to 
sitt out glare and to distribute 
an abundance of smooth light. 

Read the Want Ads 

A. Bowman, Mrs. J. D. Boyd, been given a lasting resiliency and 
Mrs. Aaron Braverman, Mrs strength with a coating of liquld 
Charles Baker, Prof. Grace Coch- rubber, according to the designers. 
ran, Mrs. Hugh Doran and Mary Known as Nukraft, the material 
Donovan. eliminates that "squashed-in" look 

Mrs. Frank E. Horack, Mrs which so frequently spoils the ap
W. R. Horrabin, Mrs. C. Urban pearance of divans and upholster. 
Kelley, Mrs. H. Dabney Kerr, ed chairs after a lew months of 
Mrs. M. Willard Lampe, Mrs. W use. 
R. Livingston, Mrs. Frank H. Lor-
enz, Mrs. Robert H. Lorenz, Mrs 
J . A. McKinley, Mary R. Mar
shall, Mrs. Helen B. McMahon, 
Mrs. C. F . Mavis Mary T. Muel
ler and Mrs. Gordon Maresh. 

Ladies Aid Societies 
To Meet Together 

Group H of Division 7 of tht 
More active direct.rs in the Methodist Ladies Aid society will 

Iowa City divisi&n of the Needle- entertain Wednesday at 2:30 p.rn. 
work guild are Mrs. A. V. 0'- at the home of Mrs. Alva Oathou~ 
Brien, Mrs. J. L. Potter, Mrs 741 Oakland avenue. 
James A. Parden, Mrs. Frank A. Following the business meeting 
Stromsten, Florence Schneider, there will be a socihl hour. 
Mrs. Harrison J. Thornton, Mrs -
A. C. Trowbridge, Mrs. C. Woody 
Thompson, Mrs. Erling Thoen 
and Mrs. A. M. Winters. 

. Mrs. Hattie Whetstone, Mrs. 
Evans Worthley, Mrs. H. M. Will
iams, Mrs. Rolland Williams, Mrs. 
Marvin Webster and Eda Zwinggi. 

Childrens underwear, clothing, 
babies' layettes, and any other 
wearing apparel for either child
ren or adults are welcome. 

w. Swann Will 
Giv.e 2 Talks 
To T~lk on Physical 
Theories 'Monday 
At Physics Building 

W. F. G. Swann, director of the 
Bartol research association of the 
Franklin institute at Swarthmore, 
Pa., will give two lectures at the 
physics building tomorrow. 

The noted scientist will speak 
at 5:10 p.m. on the subject, "The 
Philosophical Approach to the 
Quantum Theory" and again at 
7:30 p.m. on the topic, "What Has 
Become of Reality in Modern 
Physics?" 

Dr. Swann, who was born in 
Ironbridge, England, has done ex
tensive researclt in electromagnetic 
theory, atomic structure, cosmic 
rays, and relativity. 

The staff and graduate students 
of the physics department will 
have a dinner at Iowa Union in 
the evening at which Dr, Swann 
will be present. 

Norse Club to Have 
Meeting at Church 

The Norse club will have a din
ner tomorrow at the Unitarian 
church at 6 p.m. Joseph Saetveit 
is in charge of the program. Prof. I 
O. E. Nybakken is president of the I 
organization. 

PERSONAlS 

Thomas Martin, 122 M~an 
street, has gone to the home of his 
mother, Mrs. D. J. Marlin, near 
Melrose to spend a few days. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wright 01 
Riverside, Cal., formerly of Iowa 
City) spent Friday visiting old 
firends here. 

Guests for the week end at the 
Bruce Mahan home, 303 Melrose 
avenue, are Mr. Maban's brolller 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Mahan and their sons, 
Frank and Jimmy, of St. Joseph, 
Mo., and Mr. Mahan's mother, 
Mrs. William Kemery of Bedford. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. McNabb and 
their son, Sande, of Lincoln, Neb., 
are the guests of Mayor and Mrs. 
Myron J. Walker, 406 S. Summit 
street. They attended the game 
yesterday and will spend tAlday 
vis! ting here before returnlng 
home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Fordyce 01 
Dubuque are week end guests 01 
Dr. and Mrs. 1. W. Leighton, 941 
Iowa avenue. 

Dr. ZeUa White Stewart, 1010 
Woodlawn, is visiting in New 
York. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Miller 
of Lincoln, Neb., are spending the 
week end visiting friends in Iowa 
City. 

Brand New-·-
THANKSGIVING 

ICE CREAM 

PUMPKIN CENTF.Jl 

ROLL 

Covered with 

English Almond 

Toffee In all but the tiniest of kit
chens a single ceiling fixture is 
lnsuf!icient for good working 
light. Chances are that if you 
have only a ceiling light, you 
~tand at your sink, table or rang!: 
with the concentration of good 
light behind you, with your shad
ow falling on your work and 
slowing up your vision. Hence 
the need for side lights. 

Peek benealh the uPPl:r cup
boards in some new kitchens and 
you will see another source of 
local work - light. Hugging the 
wall close beneath the cupboard 
are strung the new tubulm' bulbs. 
These are not visible to the eye 
when one is standing and work
ing, but the light is there when 
it is needed. 

The prices we quote 

corer the complete funeral. 

(BuUer BrlUle Cand,) 

(Serves 
8) 

There are a number of ways 
to provide these, depending upon 
the condition of your pocketbook. 

One Ilf the easiest and cheapest 
i~ the portable wall lamp. This 
can be hung as quickly as a pic· 
ture, and its socket plugged in 
at the nearest electric outlet. In 
a breakfast nook, too, such a 
lamp can be used with nice effect, 
and there are many types of 
shades provided with these units. 

In still other kitchens there's 
fI lighted glass panel in the ceil
\ng above the sink. This gives 
good lighting if the built - in box 
above the glass is large enough 
to accommodate bulbs of adequate 
size. 

Purely for beauty and decor· 
ation is the use of a glass or plas
tic wall between the upper cup
board and the top of the lower 
one, with the colored lights shin· 
ing through. The colors <ll'ceasil) 
changed at the flip ot a switch. 

They include all professional and per
sonal services of our personnel, all 
merchandise purchased, use of our 
Funeral Home and complete equip. 
ment. 

Chas. A. Beckman 
FUNERAL HOME 

DeliciouS Vanilla Roll • • . 
Pumpkin Center of 0raDp 
Sherbet •.. with men ..... 
, .. roll covered wltb J'I'OUIl 
EncUeh Almond Toffee • • • 
IV, new , • . enUre" dIf· 
feren' comblDaUolL 

Available a' yOW' IDWKLL 
Dealertl 

SIDWEL.t's 
"OF COUB8B,I 
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'U niversity Cast to Present ~The Blue Bird' Week of Dec. 6 
Mabie 'Directs 
~. Maetetlinck 
Dream Fantasy 

TODAY 
With 

Th S d F · ASh l E h·b· C lle · Of ' drawn "Seated Nude"; the Span~ nudes and a portrait ot a "Man I Nude," Jules Pasctn by an ink 

II 
ree to ents lne rts c 00 to X I It 0 ction ~sh Pablo Picasso by ~ line draw- with a Hat" in characteristic drawing, delicately touched with 

T F · M de D . N 29 mg of nude figures III acrobatic elongated proportions; the French water color, and Andre Derain by 

T B d t Wenty- lve 0 rn rawlngs 00. poses; the Italian Amedeo Modi- OdHon Redon by a red conte I a red crayon drawing, "Seated o roa cas glian! by two masterfully drawn crayon drawing of a "Seated Nude." =================================== 
WSUI 

PresMlcr, PhilJips, 

2nd WSUI Program 
In Anti·Tuberculosis 
Drive To Be Monday 

TODAY'S HIGHLlOHTS 
Leahy Will Portray FlIClulty Coneert Three students of St. Peter's 
Leading Characters The faculty of the University of high school at Keokuk will pre-

_ ___ IOWQ music department wlll pre· sent the second of a series of 12 
Thomas PhlllJps, A3 of AlbJa, sent their second concert of the radio programs fro m station 

will play the leading role, that season todky in north music hall. W~UI tomorrow as part of the 01'-
ganized anti ~ tuberculosis cam

ot the II tlle boy, Tyltyl, in Uni- The program will be broadcast at paign. 
versity theater's presentation of 4:15 p.m. These programs are presented 
"The Blue Bird," sched uled (or by station WSUI in cooperation 
the week of Dec. 6. Perform- Today's Prorram with the Iowa Tuberculosis asso-
anees will be Dec. 6, 7, 8' and 9. 4:15 p.m. _ Chamber music ciation. They are part of a fifth 
as well as the a~ternoon 01 Dec concert. annual radio speaking program 
10, under the direction of PrOf. now being held throughout the 
E. C. Mable. state with 82 high schools. Ot 

The . feminine lead, Tyltyl's ]Jt. Tomorrow's HJrhU,hta these 61 will broadcast over 11 
tie sisler, Mytyl, is double cast Juvenile Delinquency Iowa cooperating stations some-
nnd will be played by Edith Mrs. Mable Evans, Johnson time this month or next. 
Leahy, A4 o~ Port Washington, county probation officer, will be Papers of 400 words on the life 

~ and work of the three men who 
N. Y:, and . . Lorraine Pressler, A3 1 interviewed on the Iowa Feder- played important parts in the 
of RIver Mines, l'4Q. ation of Women's clubs program fight against tuberculosis will be 

I'T~e Blue Bi~d," written by I tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. on problems read by the students. 
Maurice Maeterlmck, has been. of juvenile delinquency. These three men, Robert Koch, 
adapted for the Uni versity thea- I __ who discovered the tubercle ba-

TwentY'live drawings by Amer· ings by Georgia O'Keelfe, the 
ican and European artists :(rom most promi nent woman painter in 
the permanent collection of the America . The subjects, "Banana 
Museum of Modern Art, New Flower." nnd "Katchina," an Jn~ 
York, will go on display in the dian dancer, were done in New 
auditorium of the tine arts buj]d~ Mexico in 1934. Each study re~ 
ing Nov. 29. The exhibition is veals her extreme clarity of exe~ 
being circulated to museums and cution and simplification of form. 
colleges by the Museum of Mod· Charles Sheeler is represented 
ern Art. by two fine pencil drawings of 

All but two of the drawings f lowers. 
were among Mrs. John D. Rocke- Other American work to be 
feller Jr.'s recent gift to the Mu· shown includes Yasuo Kuniyo· 
seum ot Modern Art of 181 paint- shi's delicately sensitive drawing 
ings, drawings and water colors . lot a plant ; Marguerite Zorach's 
A. Conger Goodyear, president of pencil portrait of Kuniyoshi , 
the museum, has acknowledged which is one of her most striking 
tbe gift as the museum's most 1m- achievements; two abstract line 
portant acquisition since the be- drawings in Ink by Stuart Davis; 
quest of the Lillie P. Bliss col· a "Standing Figure" by Alexan· 
lection. der Brook; two pen drawings .:!n-

Among the work by American titled "Womlln in a Clown Cos· 
artists represented in this exhibi· tume" lind "Girl from Show 
tion are three drawings by Peter Boat" by Walt Kuhn, and a 
Blume, 1934 winner of the Carne- "Seated Nude" by Bernard Kar-
g i e international exhibition. fio l. 
Blume's drawing of "Harps" is Six celebrated Europelln artists 
perhaps the most beautifully exe· are represented: the French 
cuted design in the museum's col- Henri·Matisse by an ink drawing 
lection. from his famed painting " T h e 

There aTe two charcoal draw· Plumed Hat" and a classically 

IPS on the 

Shopping Market 

What gives you that 

By Betty l-4arpel 

~ 
You're In step with ' ANN STACH'S new shop has 

fashion ... whether you just the things you college girls 
wear a smart spectator have been looking for-solt new 
pumP, sporty oxford or cardigans and slip-overs in pas~ 
dalnty evenlnr sandal . .• leis, and smart skirts In bright 
wheD t bey ' r e from plaids and solid colors that are 

ter's use by Myrl Lewark BristOl ) cillus; Edward Livingston Tru-
of Iowa City. Radio Speaking Pro,ram deau, who pioneered in the treat-

Dorothea Carlson St. Peter's high school at Keo- ment of the disease, and Einar City Women's 
Hockey Club 
Bests W. A. A. 

luxuriOUS, "lovely · lady" 
feeling early in the morn· 
ing or late at night? A 
house ~ coat, of course! 
STRUB'S have some beau· 
tiful new slipper . satins, 
taffetas and moires, which 
you will be crazy about! 

were Fern Newcomer, A2 of Iowa They're styled with enor-

TOWNER'S! You'll find corroot so practical for school. You' ll 
fashion , cornlor&, a.nd a new note love lhe suede jackets and vests 
of smart styUn, In TOWNER'S in apple red and green that are 
every pair of shoes. You'll find definitely the newest thing tor 
tbe sleek, .lIm styles yOU dt- campus wear. ANN STACH also 
man d Interpreted In superb has a grand assortment of im
leathen • . . rnexpenslvely. AU ported wool jackets at moderate 
In aU. Ws TOWNER' tor the prices. For smart and practical 
best In footwear! coliege 0 u t f i 1 s go to ANN 

Tyllyl and Mytyl, two wood_I kuk will give .the second broad- Holboell, the Danish originator of 
cutter's children, go on a dream-I cast In t~e series o~ progr.ams of the Christmas health seal, have 
search for the blue bird, which I the orga?Ized campaIgn against tu- their pictures on the corner seal of 
represents happiness. In their 8ercu~osIS. Three student speak- each sheet of 1938 Christmas seals. 
search they go to the Land of ers Will be heard at 4:15. The first program in the series 
Memory, the Palace of Night, and was presented Friday by the West 
10 the Kingdom of the Futu\·e. By Tomorrow's Pro,ram Union high school. 
magic, they are permitted to sec 8 a.m. _ Morning chapel. The following is the list of pro- The IOwa City Women's hockey 
into the souls of such things as 8:15 a.m.-Education notes. gra"?s to be given ?ver the Uni- team won from lhe W. A. A. 
fire, sugar and water. 8:30 a.m.-The Dally Iowan of verslty of Iowa station: , I hockey club team by the narrow 

Dorothea Carlson, G of Battle tbe Air. Monday, Nov. 21, St. Peter s . f 4 t 3 t d 
Creek, will appear as the Fairy 8:40 a.m.-Morning melodies. high school at Keokuk.; TuesdaYI:' ~:r~~e~ the~ m~~s oe: t: r:~:= 
Berylune and Neighbor Berlingot. 8:50 a.m.-Service reports. Nov. 22, BlaNkesburg hwlghh SCChoo, en's athletic field. 

Ot\ler characters follow: Elmo 9 a.m.-Within the classroom, Wednesday, oy. 23, at heer G I d b F t 
Martz, Al of Grand River, as "The Greek Epic in English," high school. F' oahs Hwerel odma de T y teros, 

S Tuesday, Nov. 29, Martelle hl'gh t renc, eS.1l r an roes r on 
Fire ', Robley Evans, Al of Cleve- Prof. Dorrance . White. I C t t d b N 

P I d school', Thursday, Dec. 1, Mech- !.he owa . I yearn an y ew-land Heights, Ohio, as a dog', Paul 9:50 a.m. - rogram ca en ar I k d M C th f 
d t anicsville high school,' Tuesday, comer, Fm an c ar y or 

Robinson, A4 of. Portland, Ore.', an weather repor . , tl W A A 10 H k f Dec. 6, New Sharon high school; . le . . . 
Peggy Reagan, A4 of Port Arthur, a.m.- omema er s ,orum.. Wednesday, Dec. 7, Catholic cen-I Umpires w. ere Danny Christen-
Tex. as Water' Lois Larson, A3 10:15 a:m. - Yesterday s musI- (W t B h d M 

, II ' d L L k cal favorites. Irai of Ft. Madison; Thursday, ~en .. A4? es ranc, an. ar-
of Rockford, I ., an aura an - 10'30 - Th b k h If Dec. 8, Monmouth high school', Ion Robmson, G of KnOXVille. 
or , 0 as mg on, . ., as 11 W·th·n th classroom Monday, Dec. 12, Morley high Players on the W. A. A. team f d A3 f W h' t DC' a.m. e 00 s e . I 

Sugar. a.m.- I Ie, 
J I WIIU 

Shakespeare, Prof. John W. Ash- school; Tuesday, Dec. 13, Wilton - ---
ean ce arns ton Junction high school; Thursday, KSO and WHO at Des Moines, 

Jeanice Williams, G ot Arnolds 1'1:50 a.m.-Farm flashes. Dec. 15, Marion high school. WKBB at Dubuque, KFJB at 
Park, a~d Susa~ Falligant, A4 of 12 noon-Rhythm rambles. All the programs will be given Marshalltown, KFNF at Shenan-
Iowa City, as Light; Paul Fuller, 1 p.m. _ Illustrated musical at 4:15 in the afternoon. doah , KSCJ and KTRI at Sioux 
A3 of Muscatine, as Bread; Hen- chats. The stations cooperating in City, WMT at Waterloo and 
derson Forsythe, A4 of Monroe 2 p.m.-Campus activities. Iowa are wor at Ames, KRNT, WSUI. 
Cily, Mo., as Daddy Tyl; Ellen 2:05 p.m.- The world bookman. .-----
Eaves, G of Gloucester, N. J ., 2:10 p.m. - Within the class-
and Ruth Flooa, G 'of Greeneville, room, "Modern Music," Pro f. 
Ohio, as Mummy Ty1; Edith Lea- Philip G. Clapp. 
hy and Lorraine Pressler, as the 3 p.m. - Adventures in story 
Little Berlingot Girl. land. 

Nov. Term of District Court To 
Open Monday; 98 Cases I.listed 

Don Sobieske, A3 of Mason City, 3:15 p.m.-Musical matinee. 
as Gaffer Tyle; Betty Paisley, AS 3:30 p.m. - Iowa Federation of ISion, handed down the decision 
of Marion, Ill., and Marian Whin- Women's clubs prog~am. Judge Evans Will that Mrs. Veronica Wall, plain-
nery, A4 of Iowa City, as Granny I 4 p.m.-Travel ~adlo se~vice. P d S T 
Tyl; Adelaide Sears, A3 of Table 4:15 p.m. - RadiO speakmg pro- resi e; ept. erm ~~~::~~~e~o~~::,;h~fM;et~a~~;~~ 
Grove, IlL; Betty Keyser, Al of gra~ . Ended Yesterday defendant, the sum of $9,858.30, 
Iowa City, as the little Tyl Sis-I 4.30 p.m.-Elementary G~rman. I with interest thereon at 6 per 
tel's; .-Layton Hurst, A2 of Leon, 5. p .m.-Elementary Spamsh. With 60 new civil cases and 38 cent annum from and after Aug. 

d D Tr · th L 'ttl 5.30 p.m. - Johnny Ruby and I 
an uane avIS, as e I e his orchestra. criminal cases listed in the bar 14, 1925, and for costs of the 
Brothers Tyl. 5:50 p.m.-Tbe Dally Iowan of docket, Judge Harold D. Evans action. 

Helen Kircher the Air. will open the November term of Last term 510 orders weI' e 
Helen Kircher, A3 of Butler, 6 p.m.-Dinner hour program. the Johnson county district court made, 42 cases beard and dls-

Mo.; Susan Falligant; Mary Kath- 7 p.m.-Children's hour. tomorrow. posed of by settlement or judg· 
arine Waldron, A3 of Mllwaukie, 7:30 p.m.-Evening musicale . The September term of the 10' ment, and 20 divorce cases heard 
Ore.; Ruth Heggen, A4 of Ft. 7:45 p.m.-Poetic interlude. cal district court was officially and granted. 
Dodge; Dorothy Ward, A2 of 8 p.m. _ Department of speech closed yesterday noon by Judge Tomorrow Judge Gaffney will 
Iowa City; Marina Abdnor, A3 of program. James P. Gaffney. go to Marengo and open the No' 
Kennebec, S. D.; and Laura Lallk- 8:30 p.m. _ Organ serenade. Judge Gaffney, in this last ses- vember term there. 
ford, as the guests at the Fairy's. 8:45 p.m.-The Dally Iowan of ........;... •••••••••• 

Margaret Mooney, A2 of St. the Air. District Judees 
Louis, Mo., as Night; Alice Mont~ 9 p.m. - Ladies farm bureau LJ 

gomery, Al of Memphis, Tenn., chorus. 
as Cold in the Head. -------

Playing the parts of trees will • I 
be James Waaty, A4 of Iowa City, Two PupIls n 
and Robert Frederick, G ot Spar-
ta, Wis., liS Oak; ' Tom Howell, S h IF· I 
Al or Iowa City, as Beech; Mark' C 00 eSt.IVa 
McKee, A2 of Azusa, Cal., as Elm: 
Henderson Forsythe, as Poplar; . . . 
William Higgins, as Fir; Wayne LoiS Irwm, PatriCia Grothuls 
Bundy, A3 of Ogden, Utah, as \ Iln~ Bo? Tapper, stu~ents at the 
Cypress; Robert Craven, A2 of Uruverslty Junior J:l'gh sch~ol, 
Sloux City, as Lime; Wayne Hut- ~dmpeted yesterday 10 a reading 
chinson, Al of Mt. Ayr, as Chest- ~estlval at Iowa Weslyan college 
nut; Edgar Driscoll, Al of Bos- 10 ~t. Pleasant. 
ton, Mass., as Willow; and Dudley LOIS was one of four students 
Lowry as Ivy chosen from the school repre-

, Slanle~ Hamilton sented to. rea~ the ~ntire group 
Other pal' ts will be played by !ltter a dISCUSSiOn which followed 

Stanley HamiltoQ, A3 of Wichita, the contest. . 
Kan., as a pig; J . F. Vander Ploeg, In the reading, each of the 
G of Iowa City as Ox' Wtliter local contestl\nts was awarded a 
Rouzer A2 of Kansas city Mo rating of "good." At the contest, 
as Buli· Ray APeI A3 of Ceda~ three "excel1en~" and five "good" 
Rapids, 'as Cock; Richard Thorn- ratings were given. 
ton A2 of Ankeny as Donkey' The ~tudents .fr?m .here were JUDGE JAMES P. GAFFNEY JUDGE HAROLD D. EVANS 
L ' t H t · . Sh' Sh 'chosen 10 an elinvnatiOn contest -============================ ay on urs;,~ eep; ~rman in which 55 students of Loretta ~ 
Paul, Al of Lakewood, Ohio, as Wagner and Donald Winbigler, 
Wolt; Dorothy Ward as ~ver; !nstructors, competed. 
Duane Travis as S~eetheart, an9 Two alternates attended the 
James Waery as Time. . 

Appearing ' as' Blue Children festival, . Bernard Hawley and 
w'lJ b C th ' K edy A3 Dean Llerle. The group was 
otl K e aCitennMe Jenn 'c driven to Mt. Pleasant by Miss 

ansas y, 0.; enny un- W e 
ningham, Al of Lakeview; Betty _8_fD __ r. __________ _ 
Pentland, Al flf Webster Groves, 
Mo.; Virginhi Middleton, A3 of ton D. Sellman will supervise the 
Ei'nmetsburg; Agnes Kane, Al of Hghting, and designs will be· un~ 
Keokuk; Duane Travis; Tom How- der the direction of Prof. Arnold 
ell; Betty Keyser; Monica Hilyes, Gillette. The costumes will be 
A3 of Winterset; Emil Anisbans-- in charge of Winifred Gross Fel-

lin, A2 ot St. Louis, Mo.; Layton =to=n=.=========== 
Hurst; Adelaide Sears; Bernice 
Moore, A2 ot Davenport; FrIlnces 
S~nce, A3 .of Iowa City; Ray 
Abel; and Stanley Hamilton. 

Pa&rlcia Sleeler 
The Guardians will be por

trayed by Patricia Sleezer, A2 of 
Freeport, Ill., ltelen Kircher, ltuth 
Heggen, Marina Abdnor, Susan 
Falligant; Vera Jane Sawyer, At 
ot Rock Port, Mo. ; J ean West· 
rum, A3 of Glendale, Cal., and 
Betty Liechty" ,.'\3 of Kingsley. 

... at U. S. C. 
it's ''TROBABES'' 
... at V. M. I. 

it's 

"BROTHER 
RAT" 

Miriam Raphael, A2 of New ENGLERT-WEI>NESDA Y 
York, N~ Y" w; 1 direct the dance 
Iroups ' tHr the ptay. Prof. Hun~ I 

ROAST DUCK or ROAST CHICKEN 
With Dressln, 

60c 

Serve" Between 12-2 

Tuesday Evening 

Real Italian Spaghetti Dinner 
50c 

Thursday Noon 

Bl, Roast Turkey with dressing. The Turkey 
Dtnner will not be on menu Wednesday Evenln" 

November 23. 

Southern Baked Ham Dinner 

50c 

No Meais will be served Thursday Evenlnr 

-

Town & Gown Tea Room 
12}l South Ollnton AorOll from the Campus 

City, right wing; J ane Fink, AS mous skirts, wide girdles, leg 0' 

o( Louisville, Ky., right inner; mutton sleeves, and are covered 
J osephine McCarthy, A4 of Hunt- with "pin-cushioning," that new 
ingdon, N. Y., center forward; wrinkle raved about in Vogue! 
Isabel Armstrong, A3 of Hutchin- You'll love one in a gorgeous STACH'S. 

• • • son, Kan., left inner; Kay Stanley, 
A4 of Oskaloosa, left wing; Carot 
Dunger, A2 of Aurora, right halt. 

Arline Winters, A2 of Downers 
Grove, Ill., center half; Jane 
Brooks, Al of Princeton, Ill., 
lEtt halt; Mildred Anderson, A2 
of Las Vegas, N. M., right fulJ
back; Annabelle Hinkle, A2 of 
Valparaiso, Ind., left fullback and 
Helen Paulsen, goalie. 

On the Iowa City team, Prof. 
Lorraine Frost, and Esther French 
both of the physical education 
department, played left wing and 
left inner respectively; Lorraine 
Hesalroad, G of Allison, center 
forward ; Luellen Bowles, G of 
Macomb, Ill. , right inner ; Kath
ryn Troester, G of Kirksvile, Mo., 
right wing. 

Pat Bradford, G of Zanesville, 
Ohio right halt; Margaret Schm~ 
idthalz, G of MilwaUkee, center 
half; Eleanor Methany of the 
child welfare department, lett 
half; Prof. Gladys Scott lind Prot. 
Elizabeth Halsey of the physical 
education department, righl full
back and goalie and Bertha Pin~ 
kes, left fu ll. 

Yehudi Menuhin To 
Play in C. Rapids 

Tomorrow Evening 

Yehudi Menuhin, the world's 
foremost violinist, will appear at 
the Coliseum in Cedar Rapids 
tomorrow night. 

Born in New York, at the age 
of nine months Menuhin was 
t!iken by his parents to San Fran
cisco. At three he had a tiny 
violin; at four a child's size in~ 
strument was given to him, and 
he began lessons on it, mak.ing 
his first big public appearance 
as soloist with the San Francisco 
orchestra at the age of seven. 

He has played throughout the 
world, in London. Australia , 
Paris, Rome, Madrid, Johannes
burg, Melbourne and throughout 
America. In 1~34 - 35, he took 
a record-breakmg round - the~ 
world tour of llO concerts in 73 
cities and 13 countries. 

Thanksgiving 
Special 

TURKEY 
CENTER BRICK. 

ICE CREAM 

39c "',. 

You'll want to serve tbls des
sen often durin, the next few 
~U-tI delteloUll brlok or 
vanUla. Ice cream with choco
late turkey center. You r 
Hutehlnson dealer bas it. 

Individual Molds 
Turkey. Chrysanthemum. 
Pumpkin, Hom of 

::n~~en .................... $1.50 
Orden for molds mUllt be 
placed at leu& 24 hours in 
advance. 

H'UTCHtNS ON'S 
ICE CREAM 

shade of fuschia or Pompadour 
Rose. • • • 

Helen Ries and Bob Osmund· 
son seem to have cemented their 
truce by chaining the Pi Phi and 
Sigma Chi pins. 

• • • 
COOL, comfortable and quick! 

Yes it's tbe Machlneless 
RllIlnr Permanent tbat requires 
no steam or heat on the scalp, 
takes but six minutes and leaves 
the hair soft and glOSllY. Girls 
tor this longer lastln, wave call 
tile ETHEL G [ L C H R 1ST 
BEAUTY CRAFT for an a.P])oln&· 
ment tomorrow. 

• • • 
Have you seen YETTER'S new 

shipment of dinner and formal 
dresses? They have individual 
and exclusive styles in nets and 
chiffons that are really different. p RESENTING Teresa Harms, 
Two of the loveliest gowns are Gamma Phi senior from 
appropriately named "Sunshine Brunsville, third in the Shopping 
and Mist" and "Essence of Vio· Tips series of the eight b est -
lets." Be sure to look at these dresserl women on the Iowa cam
charming creations. YETTER'S I ll" Tp (')I i:J an exponent of the 
also have those cunning period i v l'r :; (pl1'hi nc "lyle of dress. She 
styies with hoop-skirts that are l lilre 'l to w ... ::r Ihc rust and green 
so popular. You will also find snlla" a;'rl ',- I"artiru larly fond 
bunny jackets and velvet wraps of black. She confcsses to a pas· 
in three lengths for formal occa~ sion lor hats. high·crowned ones. 
sions. Everything for a perfect 
evening at YETTE.R'S. • • • 

Wait! Don't shoot your car 
dealer I Phillips 66 Poly Gas will 
start that cold motor! If your 

temper flares 
up and boils 
over because 
your cold mo· 
tor won't 
start, don't 
blame your 
car. Get a 
Guaran· 
teed Job at 
the HOME 

OIL COMPANY or dial 3665. Ex· 
perience for sale since 1925. • • • 

ANOTHER pin chalnlnr t his 
week! Roberta l\llller, Delta 

Gamma, and Bob Schulze are the 
In tereated parties. 

• • • 
It's the pictures that dress up 

a room - and it's good looking I 
frames that set off the pictures. 
Take a peek at yours right now. 
And be sure - if they do need 
some attention - that you let the 
STILLWELL PAINT STORE do 
your work. You'll find a well· 
chosen assortment of s tan d 
frames on hand - and don't for
get - STILLWELL'S specialize in 
frames made to order. Neat work 
-reasonably priced - by a reli
able firm-STlLLWELL'S. 

• • • 

Idle rumor has whispered it.-
we are only mentioning it, but 
as Winchell would say, we know 
people who are "that wa.y" about 
each other! In case you haven't 
heard, they are Helen Kinkaid, 
Currier, and Fred Bone, Phi Dell's 
gift to women! 

• • • 
THE dClldline Cor Hawkeye pic~ 

tures is drawing near. Get 
in ahead of the rush and have 

KADGHIN'S t a k e 

~ 
you r s tomorrow. 
KADGHIN'S pictures 

-; are attractive, have 
personality and indl· 

'- vidualily. Remem-
__ ber to call on KAD~ 

GHIN'S! 

• • • After these first few enervating 
weeks of school, you'll be sur
prised that having your wardrobe 
cleaned and pressed spruces you 
up-not only in appearance but 
in spirit. It will have you look
ing your best for Thanksgiving, 
a time when everyone should ap
pear particularly well-groomed. 
For superior cleaning at moderate 
prices take your clothes to LE 
VORA'S VARSITY CLEANERS. 
You'll be pleased with the im
provement and will join the oth
ers in saying, "Taite it to LE 
VORA'S." 

• • • To play, study, work or 
loun&,e, yOU need a ned flannel 
house-coat In a brlrht checrful 
lihade. PENNEY'S have them 
In wonderful slyles-Ipped up 
the Iront or wrap-arounds! And 
they comc In such a variety 
of colors as blue, rose, rreen, 
navy or black! 

• • • SINCE most students are re-
turning home Thanksgiving, 

Thursday n1ght would be a grand 
time to have 
a get-together 
party to hear 
about the fun 
everyone had. 
Make it a real 

Dean Reasoner, Sigma Nu, is 
back in Circulation, friends! His 
pin just came back from Betty 
Garland, last year's Theta queen! 

• • • I party by or-
Now is the time dering MAlD-

to have your Jun· I RITES and 
. ior picture taken. cokes. If you 

Novembe: days and wll:try Hurry to make your are one of those unfortunate stu-
breezes wblp up sharp appetites. appoin tment so that dents who live too far to get 
YOU'll tind that you can be as you will get in 
happy as a summer ~ a head of the Christ- home, make arrangements to 

at m 0 S P her e of '\ STUDIO tomorrow. RITE for a real holiday dinner 
day in the friendlY~.1i mas rush. Call the SON meet severa l friends at the MAID-

MEREDITH'S TEA • •• including all the trimmings. 
ROOM. Their spe~ UP TO your neck In color wl&h ••• 
cialties ~f h.o me ' the Imported s car fs at A Sunday. dinner Is 
c?D~ng ~11l b.r~ng back any pes~ STRUB'S from Belrlum. Poland, '~ the quickest way to • 
SIlDlst'S dispOSition and add more C echosl akla I'W--. ... r youn.r lady's beart. 
sunshine to that of an optimiSt. S 11 It ov land • Take her to the PRIN-

• • • w lIer CESS CAFE for a 
\ n d Hungary snack that you can be 

SPECIAL! Double t II a ~ u r e 
Thankqivin&' Special at the 

STRAND THEATER startlnr 
Tuesday. . • The Dionne Quintup
lets - Marie, Emille, Cecile, 
Yvonne and Annette - in "Five 
of a Kind" with Jean Hersholt, 

Claire Tre· 

I VOl', Cesar 
Romero, 
Thll Is " 
crtP pin, 
human In· 

terest Ito". YOU'U love, of the 
five loveliest UtUe ladles In the 
world. AIIo, "Freshman Ye ..... 
starring Dixie Dunbar, Emea 
Truex, WIUlam Lundl,an - a 
smart musical colle,e comedy you 
will like. For double enjoyment, 
come to the STR'AND! 

• • • 
The JOWANA CA,FE serves the 

best food In town at any bour. I 
You can ,et luscioUll .teaks cooked 
espeelally to yoar ! 
or d e r , and ex- 'I t I 
pert a&tentlon Is • 
riven ,.our lelee~ 
tlon. The JOWANA 
CAFE - head~ 
quarters for roo d 
lood. 

"i.~ .... '" Sheer woois sure Is ,ood. Give 
Ind challis, an her nothilll' but the 
handwoven I n very bes&.-ro to the 
new des I, n S PRINCESS CAFE. 
you ' lI Uke. ••• 
STRUB'S chit-
fOD and crepe FOR &he holiday parties 
scarf. in novel ahead, your hair II .Ieekly 

shorthand, World's Fair and flor- up ... off your neek with an 
11.1 patterns are very smart, too. upward twirl and curls atop 

• •• your bead. And no excuses 
This is sad news, girls, you've for "slra"len" when WAL

lost your chances! "Judge" Shel- TBR'S BBAUTY SHOP lerveti 
dey, Sigma Nu heart-tbrob, isn't you! Their flnrerwaves are 
soloing it any more as he has distlnctlve and you ret the best 
found the real "horne" girl, in of service always- There Is no 
Mary Kennedy, Theta. substitute for WALTER'S new 

• •• Realistic permanent, eltber
eacb wave Is preacribed-7oar 
hair receives a special oU 10-

lutlon. The retlulll are outatand
lot! Dlal 5560 for 'an appolD&~ 
men&! 

Go Golliworr! n'l 
a clever lCenl· 

Iment, my we • • . 
STRU~'S new 
"Oolliwo,r" per
f\lDle (Vlpy, Paris) 
complete willi a 
,ood luck r 0 I d· 
platted, enameled 
perfume Pin In the 
form or a black na
tive bead. . . U.M 

(and worth. more, too!). Very 
smart GIl everytllilll' from sweater 
to 4ate dreM! 

• • • Show yoar best rirl • .-00II 
time this week encl b,. tbrowiq 
• party at the CA~ 
SINO! There'. claDe
Jill', music and soclal 
chatter with Iota of fun 
for aU concerned. Tell 
your friencls to meet 
yoU there! 
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up your day of Thanksiivlng.1 10:45 - Moming prayer and by Wagner and "Tocca ta in F" by 
The subject wlU be "What Am I sermon by the rector. The choir, Widor. There will be a nursery 
Thanldul For?" directed by Prof. Addison Alspach 

Methodist Episcopal chureh 
of the music department, will sI ng 
as an offertory anthem, "Lord, 
Make Haste to Help Us," by 
Tschaikowsky. Mrs. R. T. Tid

ior children whose parents arc at
tending the services o[ Worship. 

5:30 - Twilight hour supper. H U RE Jefferson and Dllbuque 
Edwin Edcar VoIJi a.nd Robert 

HoUman Hamill, minisw,rs 
9:30-Church school, with Prof. 

I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Homer v: Cherrington, superin-

An invitation is extended to all 
rick is organist. uni versity students and other 

th;O;~~s~h~~:~ ~:rerb~J;~~! young people. Suppel' committee: 
sian during the morning service. Georgene Burow, Adelaide Vaala 

2-The every-member canvass and Harold Wallace. 
'- -- tenqent. 

First Baptlsi church 
• Clinton and BurllnKton 
Elmer E. DJerk, minister 

lO-Church school, with classes 
for all ages. 

10:45-Service of worship. "We 
Count Ourselves Rich" is the 
theme chosen by the Rev. Mr. 
Dierks for the S'ermon. The com
bined choirs will sing "Hymn at 
Thanksgiving" by Kremser and 
"Praise Ye the Lord" by Gounod. 
Jack Borg will playa violin solo, 
"Romanze" by Beethoven, Organ 
selections by Mrs. C. B. Righter 
will be "Prelude and Fugue In 
E Minor" by Bach and "Rigadon" 
by Grieg. 

Note: There is an expressional 
period for children of elementary 
!Ochool age during the time of 
the sermon. Small children may 
be left in the nursery. 

6:30-Proi. M. Willard Lampe, 
director 01 the school of religion, 
will speak to the Roger Williams 
club on "Christi'lDs and Peace." 
Jack Borg will preside. All are 

mvited. The fireside hour will fol
low the meeting . 

CoralvllIe Gospel church 
CoralviUe 

Robert I\t Arthur, pastor 

10:4,5--Morning Worship, with 
sermon by Dr. Voigt, "Church 01 
Christ." Mrs. Stark and the chorus 
choir wDl sing "Inflammatus" 
from "Stabat Maler" and "Song 
of Praises," an arrangement of 
old hymns by Griffith Jones. 

will be conducted under the di
rection of John W. Ashton. Can
vassers will report at the parish 
house at 2 o'clock. 

ThursdjlY, Thanksgiving day, 9 
a.m. - The Holy communion in 
the church . At 10 a.m. there will 
be a: community service of Thanks
giving at the Methodist church 
with Dr. Ilion T. Jones speaking 
on "A Thanksgiving Document." 

9:30-Bible school, wi~h classes Mrs. Smith has selected for organ 
lor ages. M. E. Nelson IS super- numbers: "Come Ye Thankful 
intendent. People, Come" arranged by Geo
• 10:45--Morning worship. Ser- rge Elvey; "Andante" by Batti
man in the series on Paul's letter shill and "Andante" by George 
to the Colossians, " In Whom Are Marsden. 
Hid All the Treasures of Wisdom A nursery class, under the rur- Zion Lutheran church 
and Knowledge." ecHon of Dorothy Rankin, is hela Johnson and Bloomington 

2:30-Bible school will be con- during the morning service. A. C. Proehl, pas1.or 
ducted by a group from Coral- 6-High school league Wesley 9-Sunday school. Graded sys-
ville at Pleasant Valley. Foundation. tern, with classes for all ages. 

9:30 - Young people's Bible 
6:30-Young people's group 6-Dine - a - mile supper. class under the direction of the 

meets in Riley chapel, Iowa City, 6:45--Vespers. pastor . 
7:45--Gospel service will be 7:15-Discussion groups. 10:30 _ Divine service with 

held in Riley chapel, Iowa avenue sermon by the pastor on "The Fi-
and Linn street, Iowa City, to First Presbyterian chllrch I nal Judgment." 
which all are given cordial invi- 26 E. Market I 5:30 - Young people's luncheon 
lation. The theme o( the pastor's Dr. lUon T. JODefi, pastor I and social hour. 
message will be, "His Sling Wat 9:30-Church school with Dr. 6:30 - Lutheran student asso-
in His Hand." L. B. Higley, superintendent. All elation devotional hour. Frank 

Special meetings will be held I the departments meet at the same Miller will lead the discussion of 
in the church at CoraJ"ille each hour. the subject, "God's Love, the Basis 
JJght through next week (Sat-' 10:45--Service of worship. Ser- of Christian Community Living." 
urday night excepted), at 7:45 man "Thirty - six Hours In the 
p.m. The pastor speaks each Life' of Jesus," by Dr. H. J. 
evening in a series of messages Thornton. The choir will sing 
on the gen~ral theme, "Christ In "Wherefore Are the Nations Rag
the First Chapter of Genesis." ing?" by Saint - Saens. James 
These meetings are evangelistic Huff will sing a solo, "Awake, 
in nature, and to them all are Psaltery and Harp" by Fairlie. 
fiven invitation. A nursery is maintained during 

The usual meetings of the mid- the hour of the morning service 
week will give place to the above lor the convenience of parents 
mentioned. with small children. 

5:30 - Westminster Fellowship 
St. Paul's Llltheran chapel social hour and supper. 

Jerterson and Gilbert 6:~O-A one - act play, "Light," 
L. C. Wuerffel, pastor will be presented at the West-

9:30-Sunday school with Bible minster Fellowship vespe.rs. Helen 
classes. • McDonald will preside at the 

10:30-Divine services in which meeting. 
the pastor will speak on the ques- 6:30- Tuxis society for all peo" 
(ion, "Is There a God?" Basis for pIe of high school age. 

. First Church of Christ 
722 E. College street 

9:30-Sunday school. 
11- "Soul and Body" will be 

the subject of the lesson-sermon in 
all Churcl1es of Christ, Scientist, 
today. 

The Golden Text is from Isaiah 
26:8, "Yea, in the way of thy 
judgments, 0 Lord, have we wait
ed for thee; the desire of ow' soul 
is to thy name, and to the remem
brance of thee." 

The lesson - sermon comprises 
from the Bible and from the Chris
tian Science textbook, "Science 
and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy. 

Wednesday. 8 p.m. - Testi
monial reading. 

6:30 - Vesper hout'. "Concepts 
of God." William Creasey, L2, 
leader. Church lounge. Marjorie 
McFate will be vespers leader. 

Thursday, 10 a.m. - Thanks
giving community service. Dr. 
Ilion T. Jones of the Presbyterian 
church will give the Thanksgiving 
address. Gifts of foodstuffs will 
be received at the Congregational 
church by members and friends of 
the church on Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday afternoons. This 
food will be delivered to needy 
families in the community by 
members of the social service. 

Christian church 
217 Iowa. avenue 

9:45 - Bible school with classes 
for all ages. E. K. Shain, super
inteftdent. 

10:40 - Morning worship led by 
the Rev. Paul E. Becker. The ser
mon will be "Responsible Living." 
The choir, directed by Mrs. George 
Spencer, will sing a "Prayer of 
Thanksgiving" by Kremser, and 
"Praise Ye the Lord" by Gounod. 
James Allison will sing a solo, 
"The Publican" by Van de Water. 
Priscilla Keeler, organist, will play 
a prelude, "Berceuse" by Bizet; a 
voluntary, "Adagio" by Merkel; 
and a march by Ewing as a post
lude. 

6 - The Christian Endeavor 
meeting will be led by Albert 
Lemon. 

Wednesd<\y, 2:30 p.m.-The La
dies' aid will meet in the church 
padors. 

St. l\lary's church 
The RI. Rev. A. J. Schulte, P . A .• 
pa.stor; The Rev. Herma.n Strub, 

asslsta.nt pastor 
7:30-First mass. 
9- Children's mass. 
10:30-High mass. 
2:30-Sunday school. 
3-Vespers and benediction. 

St.. Wenceslaus church 
Rev. Edward W. Neuzil, pastor 

Rev. Donald lIAyne. 
assistant pastor 

7- Low mass . 
8-Low mass. 
10-High mass. 
2--Benediction. 
Daily masses at 7. 

St.. Patrick'. church 
Kev. Patrick O'Reilly. pastor 

Rev. Harry Ryan, ILS8lslant pastor 
7-Low mass. 
8-Children's mass. 
9:15-Students' mass. 
10:30-High mass. 

Unltarla.n 
Iowa. aJld GUbert 

Evans A. Worthley, pastor 
10-Sunday school. 
10:45 - Pubilc service. The 

minister will preach on the theme: 
The New Past, or what man has 
made of man. When history is 
read as the continuous condition
ing of human lives it becomes 
doubly important to know what 
men and womert have believed and 
what they have practiced. 

6-Fireside club luncheon. 
7 - Fireside club. Colored slides 
of pictures taken abroad by Pro!. 
Grace Cochran of the Romance 
languages department, will be 
shown. 

Trappers Told 
How to Obtain 
T~p Pelt Prices 

Trappers desiring to obtain top 
prices ,should prepare pelts care
fully before selling them. Sev
eral simple rules, as set forth by I 
the state conservation commission, 
if followed will bring greater re
turns. 

Dry skins in a cool, airy place
never in the sun or by a fire. 

Never use salt or any prepara-
tion ~or curing skins. I 

Skin each kind of pelt in the 
manner it is supposed to be, fol
lowing the method established by 
the manufacturing trade. 

Never cut off heads ,except in 
the case of rabbits. 

Tails and legs of muskrats, 
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Daily Cross Word Puzzle 
L 

I~ 

37 

ACROSS 
I-Suites at 26- Buildings 

rooms tor cattle 
II-Frill of lace and horsce 
I/-Sun god 29- Troubles 

10-Spring back 3I-Worn.out 
ll-Humor horse 
12-Blutl' and 32- Reconnolter 

surly 34- Exclama-
H-Designatlng tlon of 

certatn 
tides deJlght 

17-Vll\eLn 3~-Calamltous 
18-Petals S6- Personal 
21--Speak pronoun 
22-Moon. 37--SnUYed 

goddess S8--0ne of a 
24-Clearalng series of 

Implement steps 
DOWN 

I-FrenCh coin 
2-S1xth note 

of the scale 
3-Three-leg-

'ged stand 
4-Wane 
5- Jolt 
6-Tunes 
7-Low spirits 

a-Molasses 
candy 

ll- To fight 
13- Formed 
It1- Upper 

Archaean 
'" Rocks 

16- Laths 
19- Law suit 

opossum and rabbit should b~ cut 
off. 

Never overstretch the pelts. This 
thins the fur and they appear poor. 

Get a square effect on badger 

6 

20- Of each an 
equal 
quantity 
IPharm.) 

23- Crovellng 
24- 0ne who 

builds wllh 
slone 

2/I-Collspira· 

1 

cles 
27 Deposit 
28 Sunder 
30 True 
33 Small child 
34- Belonging 

to him 
36- Thlrd note 

of the Scaie 

Copr . 1038, Kina Featu,,,, S),ndleate. Jnc. 

and raccoon. This is to be done by 
stretchmg and not trimming. 

Feet and claws should be left on 
fox. f 1 

the sermon will be Romans I, 20. " Monday, 6 p.m.- The Mr. and 
7-Students and friends will Mrs. class will meet for a pot

have a "Proverty Party" in the luck supper and social evening. 
Iecreation rooms of the chapel. Thursday, Thanksgiving day, 10 

Thursday, 10:30 a.m.-Special s.m.-The annual Thanksgiving 
Thanksgiving day servi~es in. the I service will be at the Meth~dist 
chapel. The pastor Will deliver church. Dr. Jones will give the 
a special message on "The Giving sermon on "A Thanksgiving Doc-

The reading room at the same 
address is open to the public be
tween the hours of 2 and 5 p.m. 
every day except on Sundays and 
legal holidays. 

Congregational chUl'ch 
Clinton and Jefferson 

l~il!nm Iowan Want Ads Pay! 
BLOC ........... 
Madeleine CARROLL 
Henry FOND 

-Added- A fJtr""ti.~n· 
"CR[l\lE SCHOOL" 

with 
"The Dead End Kids" 

STARTING 

TUESDAY 
Two Outstanding 

Feature For 
THANKSGIVING I 

Y¥Onne • • MG,i, 
AMo". . E ... li • • 

'FIVE OF 
A KIND 

'hei, thi,d feotur. pictu, •. " ' 

: ood"::.', be." \\ . 
JEAN HEItSHOLT. 
~LAIRE TREVOR 
CESAR ROMERO 

A College Comedy That's 
Different Because It's Real! 

THEY CAWO HER ~. 
OF CARLTON COLLEGE . . 
IECmE SHE DANCED HER 
JAr YO nDJLEOGE .•. 

~ 
with DlXJE DUNBAR 
WILLIAM LDNDIGAN 
CONSTANCE MOORE 

ERNEST TRUEX 

of Than'ks." ument." Rev. Llewelyn A. Owen, pastor 
9:30 - Church school clas~es for Friday, 7 p.m. - Sunday school 

teachers' meeting in the chapel. 
Friday, 8 p .m.-Lecture on 

"Christian Fundamentals" in the 
chapel. Topic-"What Does It 
Mean to Believe in God?" 

Saturday, 7 p.m.-St. Paul's 
choir will rehearse in the chapel. 

Churcll of the Nazarene 
726 Walnut street 

C. M. King, pastor 
9:45-Sunday school wi th clas

ses (or alL. The primary and in
termediate classes will meet i,n 
the down stairs rooms. 

10:45-Morning wotship. Ser
mon by the pastor. This will be 
the time of our world wide Than
ksgiving missionary offering. 

6:30-N. Y. P. S. 
7 :30-Evangelistic service. 
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.-Prayer 

and praise service. This will be 
a good way and place to finish 

IIIIRSJI9. 
NOW 

I [11 CI I:] 
• STARTS 

/Villi 
iO UIS HAYWARD 
~ay luHan, II, au •• nll 

26c Any 
lime 

Trinity Episcopal church all ages. Mrs. Eunice Beardsley. 
322 E. Oollege street di rector. 

Rev. Richard E. McEvoy. rector I 10:45 - Service of worship. 
8--The Holy communion. The "Maintaining a Healthy Spirit" is 

third Sunday of the month and the theme of the Rev. Mr. Owen's 
corporate communion for students. sermon. The choir, directed by 

9:30 - Children's church and Ansel Martin, will sing "Prayer of 
school of religion. Shortened 01'- Th,mksgiving" by Wilson. John 
del' of morning prayer with music Hughes will he soloist. Mrs. Dar
by the junior choir under the di- othy Scheldrup will play "Pi!
rectlon of Mrs. M. B . Guthrie. grims' Chorus" from Tannhauser 

STARTS 

TODAY 
Two HjghJy Entertaining Features

Total Program. Time About 2Y4 Hours 

TEN TIMES AS 
fUNNY AS tHEIR BEST 
. bee.un thil time all 
~~; Jon"" are in a lam 

together I ~ 

~~~ 
SAFErrlN 
NIJ·ItIBERS· 

with 
JED PROUTY SHIRLEY DEANE 
SPRING BYINGTON • RUSSELl GLEASON 
KEN HOWelL GEORG6 ERNEST 
JUNE CARLSON • FLORENCE ROBERTS 
BillY MAHAN· MARVIN STEPHENS 
IVA STEWA1IT HENRY KOLKER 

A 20th Century-Fax Picture 

BOTH ARE MOVIE, QUIZ HITS! 

THE MURDER MYSTERY THAT DIFI£S DETECTION 
Until M,. Wong .t.". "pm the pac.s 
of CoII'e,'s Magaz'ne to solve it! 

• The ..... ingeniDvs crime 

ewrcDftceivecl. , • bu, .... 
tripIe-ldIler hd,,'t count-
ed an the ~aftr Mr. Wang 
as hi. advanaryl 

NOW ! FEMALE HELP WANTED MISC. REPAIRING 'A UT~ ~ERVICE 

-ENDS TUESDAY-

One or Ihe Movi. Quiz 
1250.000.00 Conle., Piclure, 

THE SURPRISE 
HIT OF 1938! 

with 
FAY BAINTER 

IRVIN S. COBB 
JOHN BEAL 

-A Host of Others-

EXTRA! 
RACING PIGEONS 
"SPORT THRILL" 

YOU'RE AN EDUCATION 
"Cartoon" 

-LATE NEwS-

WEDNESDAY 
" . A BARR.AGE 

OF MIRTH! 
LaughS? U's loadjld with lhem! 
Bowls? You'll be bombarded 
. . . when these fun-loving 
"Brother Rats" attack YQur fun-
nybone! ' 

. ne of - ttle MOYle ·. Ouit ,', 
• S2~0 000 00' (on ' . " Pirlu'e , 

WOMEN WANTED TO ADDRESS 
our catalogs. 2c each paid in 

advance plus bonuses. Everything 
Supplied. Free Details Furnished. 
Royal Products. G.P.O. Box 164 
Brooklyn, N. J . 

LINOLEUMS. CARPET!:. YENE- HOME OIL CO. WASHING AND 
greasing by experts. Dial 3365. 

WA..'i'rED-LAUNDRY 

WANTED LAUNDRY -CALLED 
for and delivered. Dial 5986. 

tiac blinds, and shades. Repair 
work. 304 N. Linn. T. J. Delsing. 
Dial 7133. 
---- ---------. 
APARTMENTS AND FLATS 

FOR RENT - FURNISHED 
apartment. Ground floor. Pri

vate entrance. Dial 5175. 

WANTED - STUDENT LAUN- FOR RENT-ATTRACTIVE TWO 
dry. ~hirts .09. Called for and • r a a m apartment. Furnished. 

delivered. Dial 9486. Adults. Dial 2327. 

SPECIAIJ NOTICES 

ANTI·FAT NEWS 
For those who want to take 
off pounds, write Dr. Wend~ 
Canton, S . D., for his safe, 
sure reducing method. 

INKS 

Have you tried the new WANTED - STUDENT . LAUN- FOR RENT - APARTMENT. 

w;::~:~i~;D:;; Di,I38" FOR A I !7~~e:e~f t~~t~~ta~ p~O:S a~! 
Dial 2246. I II u· t 

PENIT 

WANTED - STUDENT LAUN
dry. Dial 4632. 

PLUMBING 

WANTED - PLUMBING AND 
heating. Larew Co. 227 E. 

Washingtoj' Phone 3675. 

PLUMBING. HEATING, Ala 
Conditionipg. Dial 5870. Iowa 

City Plumbing. 

WEARING APPAREL 

WANTED - I BUY MEN'S CLO
thing. p17 S. Madison. Dial 

4975. 

ROOMS FOR RENT 
FOR RENT - HOUSEKEEPING 

Room. Dial 6674. 

FOR .RENT-APPROVED ROOMS 
for men. 206 South Capitol. Dial 

2705. 

DANCING SeHOe: 
DANCJNG S C B' 0 0 L. BALL 

room, tango, ta9. Dial 5767 
Burkle)' hotel Prdt 1b~toII. 

ROR SALE-MISe. 
FOR SALE - USED VACUUM 

Sweeper. Call 5370. 
----

SHORT TIME ONLY ~a==C')=e:::c=e =s::o::r::es::. ===~'I 

Albert's 
Shoe Repair 

Offers you a value of 
values. Men's $1 and 1.25 
half soles with heels only 

$1.25 

pecial values on all kinds 
of shoe repairing. Work 
done while you wait. Ma
terial and workmanship ab
solutely guaranteed. 

226 East Washington St. 

Across from Englert Theater 

BAUUN6 

Long Dlstance and GeueraJ 
Hauling, Furniture Mo vln,. 
CraUnII' and Storare. 

MAHER 

WHERi 'to GO 

Delicious Luncheons 25c to SOc 
Evening Dmners 35c to 50c 
Be sure that you and your 
friends try our REAL ITAL
IAN SPAGHETTI DfNNER 
TUESDAY NITE. 
TOWN & GOWN TEA ROOM 

12'" S. Clinton 
Acro. s from the Campus 

DINE AND DANCE 
at the 

D/L 'PANISH ROOM. 
The popular new rendenollJ 
for those who enjoy fine food 

Open 
afternoon and evenings till 11 

There's Alwa.ys A 
Good Time to be 

had at 'he 

RIVERA 
Below The AIrport 

tEET 
YOUR FKlENUS , 
DYSART'S 

FOR SALE - TYPEWRITER IN 
good condition. $17.00 25 N' I Van Bure.n. 

B R 0 S, 
fl'ansfer &0: Storace 

nlal 9698 
.::=::. II' 

LUllcheon and fountain service 
Ji'or Free Dcllvery Dial 23%3 

Classified Advertising Rates 
8t'lIO.uL CA8H .... • .. E8-A ljleclaJ dl8coWlt for oaah TIk .... n.atqe et ... euh rat .. prist ........ .... 
w11I..M .~"'_ QII 1I1~~!t!ll M!.eljlelD'-~\IJIlP MIn 
(,aid wit-bin three days from explraUon date of the ad. 

Ne. III I I Onl Dar 1 Two Day. I Thrn Day. I Four Dayl I I'ln Dar. I !1J IiiiI , 
Wordl 1 LtnIlIClla.rA'el CMh lOII..,gel CIISh ICha.rA'1 1 OllStI IOharA'llI Ca.lb IOba.rnl Cull 1Qaa.r.1 ,., 

"tTl! to 10 I , I .JI I .25 I .as I .so I .n .L .311 .4& .s. ... .n .&1 
10 to 16 • .28 .!5 .55 • GO .ee .&0 I .n I .70 . n \ ... . .. 
18 to 20 I , .a. .S5 I .TT .70 .90 .8% 1.03 •• 4 1.11 US U. 
21 tp 15 I .50 .45 ••• .80 1.14 1.04 1.30 1.111 us 1.81 1.. 
28 to ao • .81 .55 1.21 t .tO 1.89 U8 I.U 1.41 1.T' 1.1111 1.11 
11 to U T .Tt .S5 1.48 UO 1.13 . 1.48 l.83 1.64 1.0. 1.84 I .D 
" tp 40 I .sa .'5 U6 UO 1.87 1.'0 !.09 1.90 1.11 .... ...1 
~ to 46 • .14 .115 1.17 1.70 1.11 i.!Z UG U4 1.80 US .... 
4~jD GO » 1.01 •• 11 1.0. Ut U8 1 1.14 u. UII US 1.81 l,u 
II to n u 1.11 1.01 1.11 U. ..JJII I !oM I UI I.e. · 1.1T 1.811 1.41 ... " fI I.IT I.U I .... I .• 1'.1' I.n I •. U I u. .... U4 I~ 

~\tr ................. _ ........ . 

'"Ct:O..'i1ie4l ..,lar. "a per~.. ....._ .... ,. 
lIIumJI In~h, H ." per C1~Jft 4 c..,.rttIlJlIf Ift~ , . ....... III » ...... 
~! .ua . 

easilY, 
on the 
fa, the 
friend, 
for two 
10 have 

Bob 



left on 

y! 

Sara Sue Davis, aUraolive 
,011111 widow, creates a furore 
on Ihe campus of IUee Instl
lale, In Texas, wben Ibe ereots 
• lip In front of her cotiare 
aDDounolnr "COUNSEL IN RO
MANC.E." Her pJlln II to help 
JUlie 100 sludent "members" 
in their loclal and love affa.lrs 
for a. .mall fee. Bob Towne, 
GMlPUl football hero, attra.oted 
by Sara. Sue, Is the first to en
rtU. Thl. enra&'e8 Pea.chet Pom
.Oy, a. .enlor, who regarded 
bel'l8lf as ''Bob's rlrl" the prev-
1_ Jetr. Worthlnrton Gurley, 
IIIpreJlOlltles lnl' freshman, pro
vides another interesting prob
lem tor Sara. Sue. But the ell
DIU In her Cottare Plan occurs 
when sedate Dr. Thomton Hol
,ale, new member 1)f the fa.c
ally, begs Sara ue to help him 
. . . then confides his love for 
Peaches Pomeroy. She does, and 
rives him his first lessons in 
"bow to become more human." 
Then T. J. Sanders, a. sports 
roods salesman, appears on the 
!(lene and ~eks out Sara. Sue to 
help him locate a pretty I'lrl he 
had seen In the .'lInds at a. loea.1 
tootbaU game, The girl, of 
course, Is Sara Sue herself. Bob 
rtnds Sanders' dog at Sara Sue's 
&Ad begins to IUsPeCt he has a 
new rival. 
(Now Go On With the Story) 

The laughter and apologIes we' e 
eay. They bto1te the 8QCial i~e ael
mirably. Nightmare rode on the 
back seat, barking occasionally for 
sheer joy. Mr. T. J . Sanders him
self felt like barking. 

T. J . talked a great <lelll. His 
en thusiasm usually was manifest 
tht'ough his tongue-whIch may be 
why he was ColumbIa's ace sales
man-and he had ample inspira
tion in Sara Sue. Moreover, he 
was clever with his conversation. 
He knew a lot of thi ngs and he 
spiced his talk with plenty of jokes 
and quips and merriment. Elara 
Sue had a perfectly delightfuL 
time. 

The kennels were outlying, and 
after the dutiful visit there, T. J. 
cut back across some of the flat 
subuI<1>an country and zoomed out 
to Sugarland. There he bought 
Sara Sue a frosted limeade, him
self a root beer. When he started 
back toward Houston's South Main 
boulevard, he eave thought to the 
future. • 

"There's a new exhibit in the 
art museum," he told her then. 
"Quite an Important one." 

He hadn't seen it, In fact, he , 
didn't know nor care a hang about 
art. But for no apparent reason 
he associated this lovely girl with 
artistic things. The fact is, he was 
still a little/ awed by Mrs. Sara Sue I 
Davis. He d.idn't want to make 
any false moves. So be saId noth-

CHAPTER 15 'ing about an everiing at the Syl-I 
PRACTICE scrimmage was un- van beach dance barn, nor the 

~er way, rather vIolently. northside Pinecrest night club. He 
~he varsity team snapped out mentioned, rather, the art ~u} 

01 Its huddle. "HIKE!" yelled the seum. 
quarterback. Sundry motions, con- "1 haven't seen it," said Sara 
[using to outsiders, took place in Sue. Which was just ducky for 
the .Rice backfield. When the sec- T. J . 
ond team could fathom the play, "Say, I'd like to take you 
Bob Towne, all-star end, had there!" he said, and meant it. "1-
grabbed a pass down near the side- I enjoy good pictures." (He hadn't 
lines and was racing toward the been to a museum in years.) "One 
goal. Only the safety man downed of the papers said this was a really, 
him. But he had netted 32 yards. extraordinary exhibition. Say, sup-

"It was all right," Coach Jimmy pose 1 drop by tomorrow night, 
Britt nodded, "but the defensive and we have dinner somewhere 
end mIssed his bet. He should have and then go look at the paintings?" 
blocked Towne out, could have "All right," agreed Sara Sue. 
easily, 'because Towne was slow They passed a corner on which 
on the getaway. That's just luck a building was under construction. 
lor the varsity, not skill. Bob, my A sign said it was a community 
friend, you stood there in a daze church. And that set Mr. T. J' I 
for two seconds, when YOU ought Sanders off on a new conversa-
to have been speedi ng." tiona I tangent. 

Bob didn' t grin. He knew it was He had some theories about l 
true. He was puffing a little, and I churches. He felt, he said, that l 
feeling ashamed. ,they were a source of power. He 

"You also missed a signal a was pretty sure that the general 
while ago, cold," Coach Britt went public had too long neglected I 
on. "Come on and sit down with them. A young man_and a young 
me a bit, Bob. Something's on woman really can talk at some , 
your mind." length about religion, if they care 

They huddled under a couple of to. It is so easy to have profound 
heavy gray-and-blue blankets, ideas there. 
while the scrimmage went on with T. J. worked in several refer-
a substitute end. ences to a Dr. Fergu,son, who was 

"See what 1 mean?" Britt minister of that beautiful P resby
pointed. "There's the same play. terian church across the street 
It depends on speed. It is built from the art museum. The church 
around you. You are an exception- there, in fact, contributes much to 
ally fast man. It depends entirely the beauty of the city at that 
on your getting a five or 10-yard point, which was only a mile north 
start on the opposition. The pass of the Rice campus. Art and the 
clicks mto your hand just before church; they are closely linked, 
their safety man closes, and while T. J . thought. Sara Sue agreed. Dr. 
their other defensive backs and Ferguson was a fearless, brilliant 
ends are trailing you. They will man. Would Sara Sue, by the way, 
have been delayed by the fake line like to hear Dr. Ferguson some 
thrust, and left behind by your time? Of course. Well, let's see, T. 
speed. But you lingered there, J . would just "drop by" next Sun
staring." day morning at 10:30 and they'd 

"Yes, sir," said Bob, like a little go hear Dr. Ferguson. Sara Sue 
boy. could see no possible harm in that; 

"Anything wrong?" one ought to go to church oftener, 
"No, sir. Just dopey. I guess." anyway. 
"Plenty of sleep last night?" They talked quite a great deal 
"Well , I went to bed early," said more about this and that, T. J. 

Bob. driving slowly, until they caugh t 
"Yes. I saw you in, myself. a distant glimpse of the campanile 

Studies all right?" on the Rice engineering building. 
"Yes, sir. They're easy for me. It is a landmark for south Hous

But-well, I'll teJl yOU, coach, I ton, anyway. It turned the 
think I lost a thOllsand dollars last thoughts back to lUce, and inevit
night, and it did upset me sorne. ably back to football. 
I never had a thousand dollars in T. J . knew a lot about football. 
sight before, so I didn't sleep too He loved it, anp. so did Sara Sue. 
mvch. But I'll be all right tom or- They fou.nd much in common to 
row. I promise I will. I don't discuss. Especially did they ana
blame you (or riding me." lyze last Saturday's game, and 

No more was ~'aid aboul it. speculate on the one for next Sat
Coach didn't understand fully, but urday, also scheduled for Rice 
he didn't probe. He knew that Bob, stadium. TheY had forgotten all 
along with some of the other Rice about the church discussion. 
players, was hoping to get the Co- T. J . managed to argue with her 
tumbian Sporting goods award of her/!. He knew the opposition team 
$1,000, as offered through T. J . also, he said, and he adroitly 
Sanders. But he did not question worked in a little praise for them. 
Bob as to why he felt the chance Sara Sue took the bait and argued 
now lost. back. She had positive ideas about 

• • • what the Rice players could and 
Mr. T. J . Sanders was not out probably would do to the enemy, 

(or practice that day. Normally because of thus and so. She 
he hung around the Rice stadium laughed and argued rather vehe
every aftel'Ooon, partly because it menUy, T. J. frequently having to 
was busin ~ to do so, partly be- back down. 
cause he was a footba ll enthusi- He told ber sne had a keen, ana
ast first and always. The Rice lytical mind. He told her she was 
championship had delighted hJm; more observant than most girls, 
he wanted to see the boys win an- by lar. He mentioned that she was 
other, 01' go down fighting hard. broader in her interests tb:lUl most 
But today he had other matters girls, too many of whom appeared 
on his mind. to be centered on clothes alone, 

He had planned to wait II long and she sai she believed in being 
time before "dropping by" casual- broad. He kept on argUing foot
Iy to take Sura Sue to the Gulf- baH, gently, and when they passed 
port kennels, liS agreed. He dis- the Rice stadium and field house, 
COvered that 24 hours can be an and caught a glimpse of the Owls 
extremely iong time. He dropped tn scrimmage, he said he feared 
by the very nEfxt afternoon. Rice might have to suffer defeat 

Moreovel', he was sartori [l ily next Saturday. ~he flared at that. 
prime. Sometimes he dressed a lit- "Maybe so, maybe so," he 
lie slouch ily, for informality's grinned. "Tel] you what-I'll juSt 
lake. and b cause h llked 10 han- drop by next Saturday and we'll 
die II Cew passes and kIcks him- go together and analyze the teams 
self, just playing around wIth th Ulemselves, and see which of au 
grid boys. Today, though, he was theories proves best." 
creas d and spotless, snappy and "Alt rieht, mister, and thep 
shining. He rang Sara Sue's door you'll see that Rice has more 
ben. spirit, as well as more strength-,' 

"Just happened to remember Sara Sue poured it on ' him. She 
that you a ked In to sh w you talked he<)J'tily, and Mr. T. J. Sad
the kennels where Nigh tmare was ders Ilstened, beaming. 
born," he said, b aming at her. "1 Still beamIng, he deposited her 
ilave a Cree hour, and it you hap- and Ntehtmare back at ,her cot
Pened to havc-" tage. He went away rathel' hap-

Nightmarc was bounding Hnd pHy. He was a salesman. HIs day 
b~rking his greeting to his old hadn't been half ba.d, ta-tum, tum 
Illostel· . Roth ~looped tl) pet him, tum, .he told hlmselt. lIe hllll thr 
Stooped u simulllllleuusly, ill fact, date. with 581'9 Sue! 
that their heads buttcd. (To Be ConJ.lDUed) 
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City-Wide Observance of , Thanksgiving to Be'Thllrs-day A. ~. 
, '. 

Iowa City's Churches Will 
Again Cooperate in Service 

St t P · relocation and resurfacinl of The tolal cost of the paving Book and Baslult . a e aYIng highway 261 between Iowa City project beIng carried on by the • 

$3970 for IJand an~h:e~::::~t single payment of ~~;~,~~hW:~ c~~;:~~~on t~iIlt~: Club Will Meet; 
$1,950 went to Frank Ross for .89 hard-surfacinl of the highway be· The home of Mrs. J. O. Senll.~ 

F H· h acres Other payments were' tween Iowa City and Newport the 

WIUt 

MERLE MILLER 

Dr. mon T. Jones 
To Deliver Sermon 
At Methodist Church 

All denominations, creeds and 
colors will meet together at 10 
a,m, Thursday in the Methodist 
church for a community-wide ob
servimce ot Thanksgiving day. 

Than., Nov. 17, 1938. 
An Open Leiter &0 Merle Miller 

Just for the sake of the records, 
1 should like to mention now that 
I am not an habi tual letter - to 
-the-editor writer. I have read 
your column all yeari laughed 
with you and at you; agreed with 
)00 and disagreed: sympathized 
with you and with the razzers. 
And I realize the tremendous 
task of column writing. But I do 
think that today's remarks about 
Hitler and war are a bit too sup
erficial in a dangerous sort of way. 

Dr. Ilion T. Jones, pastor of the 
Austrians, Englishmen, Poles, First Presbyterian church, will 
Frenchmen, RUSSians, Germans given the sermon. He has chosen 
and Italians, who would find that as his topic the subject, "A 
kind of rest, the woes ot even Thanksgiving Document." 
"half a million brother humans Announcement was made yes
being driven to mass suicide," lerday that the Thanksgiving day 
were the stories aU true or were proclamation of the president and 
they understatement, must seem a selection from the Old Testa
paltry and insignifica 1. ment will be read by Joseph Bra-

I ,reel sure that you, as the in- verman, representing the Jewish 
telligent th'inker you seem to bt congregation ot the city. 
roost of the time, realize all this: The Rev. Evans A. Worthley of 
but, even so, articles such as thaI the Unitarian church will deliver 
of this mornin&, with its inflam- the invocation lind read a selec
matory material, despite its sen- tion from the New Testament. Mrs. 
sible conclusion, would be better Maude Whedon Smith will be or
left unwritten. I ganist, and selections of instru-

It should be obvious by this 
time that neither you nor I nor 
anyone else not willing to descend 
to his own barbaric plane can 
stop Hitler. And it seems to me 
better that even a "half million 
brother humans shou1d be driven 
to mass suicide" than that un
known millions should commit 
murder and suicide, 

And so might letters such as I mental music will be included in 
this. ., the service. 

Sincerely, For the past eight years this 
E. Wa.yne Bundy service has been one in which all 

Wars, you know, aren't entirely 
the result of the much maligned 
munitions makers and bankers; 
there is always the propagandist; 
r.nd, more dangerous, there is al
ways the sentimental idealist who 
believes him. 

------- j' the local churches have partici-
pated. It has the two-fold empha-

Chest to Hold sis of bringing together all who 
wish to observe Thanksgiving day 

M M in a cooperatlve period of woreeting OD. ship and has used its offerings, 
I both of money and food, in fur
thering and helping the Social 

Members to Survey 
Drive Results, Plan 
Close of Campaign 

Service board provide for some 
of the families of the community. 

All members of Iowa City 
churches, students and residents 
of surrounding communities are 
invited to share in this Thanks-

This is the man or woman who, 
while there is 3 strong feeling 
Ior peace during reaction to war, 
says "down with wari we will 
never fight again." He is in the 
front row of the peace rallies, 
That's because it's the movement. 

But of course he loves ANY 
move. So when the atrocity
screamers have fiUed a few doz· 
I':n newspapers with screaming 
~tories of the Belgian babies' 
hands and the Jewish torture and 
the threat to civilization and mass 
wiclde, he is the first to lead 
the parade to war, and the loud
est of the "jelly-beWed flag-flap
pers." 

Local community chest workers giving day observance, both by at
will gather for a special meeting tending the service and by bring
tomorrow at 2:30 p,m. in the Jef· ing their contributions of food to 
ferson hotel. accQrding to Roscoe the church or to the Social Ser
E. Taylor, general director. vice headquarters located at 19 E. 

Members of the chest board Market street, opposite the Pres
~nd divisional heads will survey by tel' ian church. 
results of the drive up to date and Arrangements for the Thanks
consider plans for further solicita- giving ob~ervance have been made 
tions and for closing the cam-! by a committee from the Minis
paign. I ter's AsSOCiation, consisting of the 

Can anyone really think that 
n war would stop Hitler? It 
might crush Germany (we did 
in 1918 you know) ; it might 
force him to flee (the kaiser did 
in 1918 you know); it might kill 
him, Hitler the man (they killed 
Caesar you know); but it would 
only mean more Cuel to build a 
dozen of him, Hitler the spirit. 

The World war and the yer
Rc,JUes peace were the godfathers 
of the Hitlerian Germany of to
day. And the Franco - Prussian 
war and the Peace of Paris for 
that. And the war of tomorrow 
will be the parent of another war 
in the future . 

Men lought against the imper
ialism of a France still living 
with the spiri t of Napoleon; they 
fought against the imperialism of 
a Germany with the ambition of 
the kaiser ; and today they talk 
ot fighting against the insanity ' 
of a Hitler. In 1918 it was the 
Belgian babies; today It's the 
Jews; in the next war, who 
knows? But it will still be tht. 
same old horror stories, And the 
world will hear them again about 
some dictator who emerges from 
the debacle of the war to end 
Hitler. 

The only th ing to be gained 
[rom fighting the war that h, 
"inevitable" is that we will fight 
and die sooner. And the only re
sult will be that another gener
ation (if there is one) can fight 
and die sooner. War never set
tled anything. And it seems sense 
Ie me to postpone it as long as 
possible. 

Certainly our friends from Eng
land said it was inevitable. Cer
tainly they want America in on 
·the start of this one. Certainly 
they say "we may as well stop 
it now; it will be worse later." 
Europe needs America, American 
men, American money to fight 
another war. It seems obvious to 
me that they, Paget Mayhew and 
Phillip Noakes, as members of the 
AnthonY Eden party, should want 
to crush Hitler now. And although 
they and their party may be per
fectly sincere In wanting to stop 
Hitler, they are also perfectly 
sincere in wanting to talk America 
into helping them. And so it 
strikes me that their speeches 
were more of the Belgian babies' 
hands. 

No, let's not ignore Hitler and 
what's happening in GermanY. 
Let's sympathize with the Jews; 
let's help all we can; let's make 
It possible for refugees to find 
8 home; let·s arm so we can de
fend America if necessary; let's I 
hate Hitler and his policy; but 
let's not hate the Germans and 
the Austriaps as a people; and 
I!bove all, LET US NOT FALL 
PREY TO ANOTHER SOB 
STORY AND SHlP THE BEST 
OF AMERICAN YOUTH TWO 
THOUSAND MILES AROSS THE 
OCEAN TO DIE IN A NEW 
FLANDERS FIELD. 

Compared with the appalling 
total o~ milllons o~ Americans, 

I had a ·Worn Out·wife 

• •• and then came 

CHEAP \ELECT~RICITY 

~ he fl Iwnumw1u 
tUtti a FULL TIME A10thu 

.You mothers who are household-weary ••• 

who work hard and have no time for your

selves ••• sh~uld find out now the maric 

aid that electricity offers to you. 

The electric washer, ironer, ranie, cleaner 

••. and the other labor-banishini devices 

will do your house work efficiently and at 

a low cost. 

Our low electric rates make this possiblel 

Your health and the comfort of y()ur fam-
ily mean a lot more to you than a few pen-
nies. and that's all electricity costa per day. 

Iowa City Light & Power Co 

Rev. Robert Hamill, student pas
tor ot the Methodist church; the 
Rev. Elmer E Dierks ot the Bap
tist church, anll the Rev. Ricbard 
E. McEvoy, rector ot Trinity 
church. 

or 19 way Peter Greazel and Litlle Grea. project provides for the construc- nella, 614 N. Oil bert street, w1U' 
zel, $500 for .008 acres; C. E. Moss tion of a new bridge over Rapid be the meeting place tomorrow at 

Awards totaling $3,970 were al. and Mae Moss. $425 for 3.15 creek. 2:30 p.m. for members of the Book' 
acres; J. D. Gatens, $265 for 1.24 and Basket club. 

lotted Friday to land owners acres; Emil J. G. Hemmer, $750 The way to meet a traffic po- Assisting Mrs. Sentlnella will be 
whose property was condemned for 5.14 acres and Joseph Wonl~k, llceman is to leave YO\Jl' driver's Mrs. L. C. Jones, who will ,Ive 

0.1 highway commissioners tor the $100 for 1.5:4=a=c=re::s:::. =:=====lice=nBe==aii:t :ho:m:e:.=======s:;0:m:e==T:ha:n:::k:8:gi=v:ln::g::T::e:a:dl:::n=I8:,="" 

Daily Iowa~ Silhouette Contest ,. 

Easy to Win -Lots of Fun 
• 

First prize $10.00 Second prize $2.00 Third prize $1.00 

Estella Ziminermiin 

Millinery Shop 

203 E. Washlnfton 

Millinery - Lingerie 

EverythlDI' In Stylish and 
Up - To • Daw ]\llllinery
L1nJ'erle and Found .. "ons 

Dr. James M. HoUel 

OPTOMETRIST 

109 E. WashlnJ'ton 

Comforta.ble vision is assured 

wben I'lasses are prescribed by 

Dr. James Hotwl. 

Bert Nelson 
Nelson Norge Store 

2 So. Dubuque 
"Your home appliance store" 
This ad ,ood for $10.00 on a 
ReJUllx HOOle Laundry. 
Phone us for a free bome dem
onstration. 
See tbls Olost modern revolu
tionary Home Allpllanee today. 

I. . , 

H. M. DonMlly 

DONNELLY'S 
119 S. Dubuque. 

"Where good lellin'Ds 

get together" 

Thomas LeYora 

LeVora's Var~aners 
.31.W -

Oarmeata faD, IIInrId willie 
II! oar poIIeIIloD. 

Cl." carr, 
I fln 

"Only LeVora Crystal Cleans 
Your Clothes" 

Ruth V. Towner 

TOWNER'S 

"Iowa City's 

Smartest Store" 

~. W. Ruppert 

Ruppert's Flower Shop 

131 E. WashlnJ'ton 

"Our flowers speak for 
themselves" 

• For the ffrst 12 ladles wbo 
bring in this ad wllJ receive 
a beautiful rose free. 

I , 

A.. B. Graham 

Paris Cleaners 

ll5 Iowa Ave. 

J(LEAN 
LOTHt.:S 
LEAN 

Gabriel Stemen 
Stemen's Cafe 

us S. Clinton 

Dine at Stemen's for 

food. 

Prepared deliciously the 

you will enjoy it. 

Bill Grimm 

GRIMM'S 

106 8. Clinton 

... 
~ , 

1 

tasty 

way 

"Store For Men" 
• 

First Prize $10.00 
Leo Torrance 

415 S. Capitol St. 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Second Prize 

Lola Thatcher 

405 S. Dod&e St. 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Third Prize 

Mrs. Harold E. Jones 

824 N. Gilbert st. 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Geo. P. Hauser 
I 

Jeweler 

WATCHES 
DIAMONDS 

"Reliable Jeweler" 

Rose Zuber 
Old Heidelberg Tavern 

125 S. Dabude 

TENDERWIN SANDWICHES 
GENUINE HUNGARIAN 

GOULASH 
(Our Specialty) 

Clean Courteous 
Service 

, , , 

Jessie M. GriRitead 
American Beauty Shoppe 

H~ 80. Dubuque 

"The Home ot Personality 
Permanents" 

This ad ,~ fOr 'I." 011 0 ... 
re,atar Eu,ene Permanea' 
Waves. 

H. L. Balley 

ll'~ E. Collo,o 

Dependable Ineurance 

35 years eKperlence 

I All linea except ute 

w. C. Lant::; 

BURKLEY HOTEL 
A. BURKLEY, Prop. 

S Eui Wasblnlton 

Rooms Swam Heated 
Reuonable Ra&es 

The Home of 
Cheerful Hospitality 

Elisabeth Irish, Pres. 

Ir~h's Business College 

205~ E. Waahlnlton 

(44th Year) 

-BlISlness Is ihe profession 
tat rurantees your success 
aJUI financial Independence-

J. F. Fairbank 

. The Academy Inc. 

118-111 E. Wasbln&ton 

"Dine with 'Doug' " 

E. L. Kelley 

Kelley Cleanel'S 
124 8. Gllber~ 

"Iowa City's Oldest" 
8uU. 
Plata Dreues ............ Z for $1.00 

Free plellt·up .. delivery 
Dial UtI 

.. 

H. L. Bremer 

BREMER'S 
lit B. Wuhlnawn 

"Iowa City'. Beat 
Store for Mel\ 

and Boy." 

Margaret Selbach 
NOVEMBER 
COAT SALE 

WILLARD'S 

APPAREL SHOP, INC. 
130 E. Wuhln,lOn 

Hilda M. BenM" 

Kennedy's Beauty Shop 
Jllhnson County Bank_Bldr. 

ThJs ad ,ooti lor SOc oa anf 
$2 worth ot eOOlblnatloa 

service. 

FREDERICS WAVES 

Chas. A. Beckman. 

BECKMAN'S 

"Untaltet:llig Service" 

24 hour Ambulance Sf,.. , 

I I • 

C. W. (Clifl) HOOf 

Sinclair Service 

Gllbel'~ " Colle,o 

Let us SINCLAIR-tze your clr 
for winter. 

This ad ,ood for a free .... 
wheet re-pack wltb _ace .. 
wlnwr lubrtcanta. 

"f • 

Larry Brumley 
Mary Ellen Bru. 

Mary Ellen' Beauty ~ 

102!-' ij. Daba, .. 

This ad ,004 for '$1." • , 
u." permanont. or ,,"" .. 
our '7.10 pe ... a~n'" " > 

"Hair Sty" .,; ~ 
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